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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

Body Self-Esteem and Sexual Risk-Taking
in Caribbean Adolescenfs

by
Stephanie Anne Devore

Master of Arts, Graduate Program in Clinical Psychology
Loma Linda University, December 2009
Dr. Paul Haerich, Chairperson

One of the primary tasks of adolescence is the development of body self-esteem
as they transition from children to young adults. This is also a time when many

adolescents make decisions ahout risk behaviors that may affect their developing bodies

such as drug use, smoking, and engaging in sexual activity. The current study examined
the link between body self-esteem and sexual activity with the aim of predicting if high

hody self-esteem individuals differ from low body self-esteem individuals with regards to
sexual risk-taking. This study was part of a larger study whose survey was based on two
widely used and validated scales, the National Adolescent Student Health Survey
(NASHS)and the CDC's Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System(YRBSS). The
survey was administered to 3,131 students who attended religious secondary schools
throughout the Caribbean. It was hypothesized that the plans and beliefs regarding sexual
risk-taking of low body self-esteem individuals will be rislaer than those with high body

self-esteem. Further, it was also the hypothesized that while individuals with high body
self-esteem will engage in more sexual activity, the sexual behaviors of low body selfesteem individuals engage in will be riskier. Body self-esteem did not significantly
predict plans or beliefs nor did it predict risky sexual activity. In all the analyses, gender
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proved to be the most significant factor in predicting risky sexual behaviors with males
engaging in both riskier and more frequent sexual activities.

IX

Introduction

Young people experience a variety of biological, social, and psychological
changes during adolescence. During this period, adolescents begin forming an
autonomous identity as they learn from the consequences of their actions (Palmqvist &
Santavirta, 2006). One topic that is ubiquitous throughout the literature is how
adolescents deal with risk behaviors, especially sexual behavior, and what the factors are

that lead to the participation in or the rejection of these behaviors. Risky sexual behavior
is of particular interest because of the risk of unwanted pregnancy and the spread of
sexually transmitted infections (STIs)(Kim-Godwin, Clements, Bullers, Maume &

Demski, 2007). Most of the research in this area focuses on the external influencing
factors that predict risky sexual behavior. Usually, this includes the home situation
(Adeim & Chase-Lansdale, 2002), parent-child relationships (Overbeek, Stattin,

Vermulst, Ha & Engels, 2007), and peer influence (Palmqvist & Santavirta, 2006). Many
researchers are also concerned with emphasizing the prevalence of sexual risk-taking via
statistics(Kim-Godwin, Clements, Bullers, Maume,& Demski, 2007) which is vital for

awareness. Still,far less focus has been placed on the internal influences that result in
sexual risk taking.

The literature has shown that self-esteem and body satisfaction are positively
correlated variables in that as one increases, so does the other (Frost & McKelvie,2004;

Boyes, Fletcher & Latner, 2007). The term body self-esteem encompasses the
relationship between self-esteem and body satisfaction in order to represent self-esteem
that pertains specifically to the body. High body self-esteem can serve as a protective

factor against some risk behaviors including suicidal tendencies, drug use, alcohol use,
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cigarette smoking, and risky sexual behavior(Wild, Flisher, Bhana,& Lombard, 2004).
In the case of risky sexual behavior, those with higher self-esteerfi and body satisfaction
engage in more sexual behavior on average, but it is those with lower self-esteem who
engage in riskier sexual behavior(Ackard, Kearny-Cooke,& Peterson, 2003; Gillen,
Lefkowitz,& Shearer, 2006).

One possible explanation for the discrepancy between high body self-esteem and
low body self-esteem individuals and sexual risk taking is cognitive dissonance.
Cognitive dissonance occurs when actions are inconsistent with beliefs. The
incongruence causes discomfort leading the individual to seek consonance by modifying
behavior to be more in line with their beliefs or to trivialize a belief to be more consistent

with a behavior (Festinger 1957; Tsang, 2002). Adolescents may engage in riskier
behaviors to relieve dissonance. If individuals with higher self-esteem and body

satisfaction are engaging in more sexual activity, then others with low body self-esteem
who desire to be like their popular peers may be more willing to engage in riskier
behaviors in order to achieve cognitive consonance.
Adolescents in the Caribbean are of particular interest when studying risky sexual
behavior. The region has the highest prevalence rate of HIV/AIDS in the Americas and is
second in the world only to Sub-Saharan Africa (Joint United Nations Programme on
HIV/AIDS, 2007). Less than 2% of the Caribbean population is infected by HIV/AIDS,

yet one third of the 2% is between the ages of 15 and 25 and the AIDS is the leading
cause of death amongst 24-44 year olds(Caribbean Epidemiology Centre(CAREC)
Annual Report, 2007). In the Caribbean, there are socio-cultural norms that may
exacerbate the problem such as the belief by older men that sex with young virgins can

cure sexually transmitted diseases and a stigma against condom purchase and use (Jack,

2001). Also, many schools do not include a sex education component and leave it up to
the parents to educate their children on the topic. Many parents are uneomfortable
discussing sex and sexuality with their children and so many adolescents are left with
little or no resources to help them make decisions regeirding their sexual health (Viosin &
Dillon-Remy, 2001). The adolescent population in the Carihhean is of interest because of
the effects sexual risk taking has on the population. HIV/AIDS is a problem in the region
and researching risky sexual behavior may provide some clues on how to combat that
problem. The current study examines the potential relationship of body self-esteem on the
attitudes and behaviors regarding risky sexual activity in Caribbean adolescents. This
construct is discussed in the literature below.

I

Adolescence: A Time ofRisk

Adolescence is a time when most youth are confronted with the need to make

decisions regarding risky behaviors. There are several different types of risky activities
including drug, alcohol, and tobacco use as well as engaging in sexual activity. Some risk
behaviors are more prevalent in the adolescent population than others and most youth
will inevitably consent to participate in some of these risk behaviors, but the degree and

frequency of engaging in such behaviors may result in different outcomes.
Drug use is one of the least frequently performed risk behaviors; however the

consequences of repeated use may he some of the most detrimental. Some problems
include truancy during adolescence (Engberg & Morral, 2006) and problems with health,
psychosomatic symptoms, dysphoric emotional functioning, impaired romantic

attachments, and trouble with parents and family later on in young adulthood(Newcomh

& Bender, 1988). In the United States in 2007, 38.1% of adolescents had ever used

marijuana, 7.2% had used cocaine,4.4% had tried methamphetamine, 13.3% had used
inhalants, and 3.9% used un-prescribed steroids (National Center for Chronic Disease

Prevention and Health Promotion, 2008). Nearly two fifths of the American youth
population is using as least one dmg meaning that drug use is a prevalent risk behavior
among U.S. adolescents. The U.S. is not alone in having a drug using adolescent
population. Frequent drug use is also a problem in the Caribbean with 1.2% of adolescent

females and 2.3% of adolescent males using marijuana and 1.4% of females and 3.2% of
males using steroids on monthly or more frequent basis. Over a fifth of Caribbean

adolescents reported experiencing problems related to alcohol or drug use usually
involving the deterioration of friendships and relationships (Halcon et al., 2003). Even if
most ofthe population doesn't use drugs frequently, many have tried drugs and have
experienced detrimental effects.

Alcohol use is more common than drug use and can also have detrimental

outcomes if used in excess. Aside from the long term negative health effects of consistent
alcohol use, binge drinking is related to academic attrition and less favorable job market
outcomes in early adulthood (Jennison, 2004). Most adolescents in the United States,

75% in 2007, have had at least one drink of alcohol during their lifetimes and 44.7%

report having drank in the past month. About 26% of adolescents engage in heavy

episodic drinking meaning that they will have five or more drinks within the span of a
few hours (National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2008).

In the Caribbean, 3.9% of females and 7.9% of males report drinking alcohol on a regular
basis, 7.3% worry about their drinking or drug use, 5.8% say they drink 4 or more drinks

within an hour, and 6.9% say they have driven while being intoxicated (Halcon, et al.,

2003). Age and gender pl^y a role in drinking behaviors amongst adolescents. Older
adolescents participate in more drinking behaviors than do younger adolescents and boys
engage in more problem and binge drinking behaviors than girls who engage in more
moderate drinking than boys. Also, individuals who drink tend to have friends who
engage in similar drinking behaviors meaning that alcohol use is a peer activity (Arata,
Stafford & Tims,2003).

Smoking and tobacco use is another risk behaviour to which youth are frequently
exposed. Half of U.S. adolescents have tried smoking cigarettes at least once, 20% have
smoked recently, and 8.1% smoke regularly. Approximately one quarter of American
adolescents currently use some form of tobacco including cigarettes, smokeless tobacco,
or cigars (National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2008).
Tobacco use is present amongst Caribbean youth as well, however fewer Caribbean
adolescents, approximately 1.4%,regularly smoke. Having a parent or friends who
smoke is one of the most significant factors predicting adolescent cigarette use (Copeland

et al.). Because half of the US population smokes, cigarettes and tobacco are readily
available to adolescents. Long term outcomes of tobacco use into adulthood may result in
poorer functioning in several different domains including physical health, life

satisfaction, depression, personal income, and academic performance and longevity
(Georgiades & Boyle, 2007).

Sexual activity is another behavior that puts adolescents at risk in several different
ways including unwanted pregnancy and HIV and other STD infections. Even with these
risks, nearly half, 47.8%, of American high school students have engaged in sexual
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intercourse and approximately 35% are currently sexually active. In terms of risk

behavior, 14.9% of youth have had sex with multiple (four or more) partners, and among
those who are sexually active, only 61.5% used a condom during last intercourse, 16%
were on birth control pills, and 22.5% reported drinking or using drugs before engaging
in intercourse (National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion,

2008). In the Caribbean, many adolescents engage in sexual activity at a young age.

Approximately 34% of Caribbean youth are sexually active, and of that 34%,82% of
males and 52% of females first engaged in sexual activity at or before the age of 13
(Ohene, Ireland & Blum, 2005). Adolescents who are supervised are less likely to engage
in sexual activities at an earlier age. This includes both parental supervision as well as

supervised activities like after school sports or clubs (Harris et al., 2006). Also,family
poverty for both genders, and for males, associating with deviant peers increases the risk
of engaging in risky sexual behaviours(Brook, Morojele, Zhang & Brook, 2006). Once
adolescents decide to engage in sexual activity, they have little regard for messages of
abstinence. They also stand a higher chance of dropping out of higher school or not

finishing college. Those who wait tend to have higher academic aspirations than those
who do not(Silver & Bauman, 2006).

Minor exposure to some risk is common among adolescents and does not
necessarily result in a negative outcome. There is evidence, however,that high risk

involvement in several risky activities increases the chances of a poor developmental

outcome regarding risk behavior attitudes, temperament, well-being, religiosity, academic
performance,family and friend relationship quality, victimization, and unstructured
activities(Willoughby et al., 2007). Adolescents who do not engage in any risk taking

behaviors only make up approximately 6% of the adolescent population. These

individuals consistently experience better developpental outcomes than their peers who
frequently engage in high risk behaviours. Adolescents who frequently engage in several
different high risk activities make up approximately 8% of youth; a population which
consistently has the poorest of developmental outcomes(Willoughby et al., 2007).
Adolescents are engaging in risk behaviors that, in some cases, lead to poor
outcomes. In order to reduce the number of adolescents who are at risk for poor

outcomes, it is important to consider some of the factors that contribute to adolescents
taking risks.

Body Self-Esteem and Sexual Risk Taking
Self-esteem and body satisfaction become very important during adolescence as

youth begin to mature and develop. The two concepts are often positively correlated in
that as self-esteem increases, body satisfaction also increases and vice versa (Frost &

McKelvie, 2004;(Boyes, Fletcher & Latner, 2007). Self-esteem is a term used to describe
m£iny facets of how people view themselves, however,for the purposes of this study, the
term body self-esteem will be used to describe the self-esteem one has specifically
pertaining to their body.

During adolescence, there are many challenges to maintaining a positive self

image including media and peer influences. Media images portray an unrealistic ideal
that can negatively influence adolescents' perception of what is attractive and in turn
lower self-esteem and body satisfaction (Clay, Vignoles & Dittmar, 2005). The

disproportionate amount of attractive people present in advertisements and on television
is damaging to adolescent self-esteem, and this is especially the case with young females
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who are more likely than boys to be dissatisfied with their body image and to compare
their bodies to those seen in the media. Girls are also more likely.to share intimate

matters such as"comparisons of their bodies to media images with their peers (Palmqvist
& Santavirta, 2006). The media may present unrealistic images for adolescents to

compare themselves to; however those images are reinforced through peer relationships.
Pressure to be thin and attractive from peers is highly related to body dissatisfaction
(Presnell, Bearman & Stice, 2004). Sociocultural factors such as media and peer

relationships are important contributors to self-esteem and body satisfaction. Given this

information, it is important to consider how adolescents perceive their bodies and their
self-esteem and if there are any benefits or detriments that result from differences in body
satisfaction.

With all of the outside influences like media and peer interaction, it is easy to
consider that individueds may have a distorted idea of what they really look like. Most
adolescent girls tend to report that they are heavier in reality than either their ideal image

or the image they would consider most attractive to members of the opposite sex.
Although most girls view themselves heavier than they really are, the difference between
their actual weight and their ideal weight is not significant. Adolescent boys tend to
report in the opposite direction in that many think they are too thin and express both their

ideal image and the image they think girls would prefer more as heavier than their current

figure(Cohn et al., 1987). As females age into adulthood, the disparity between current,
ideal, and attractive to the opposite sex figures grows so that current perceived weight is
heaviest and ideal weight is the thinnest with the figure they think most attractive to men
being somewhere in the middle. The opposite is, again, tme for men in that the disparity

lessens and there is little difference between body figure preferences (Zellner, Harner &
Adler, 1989).

Adolescent boysfend to report higher body satisfaction on average than girls.
Boys are most satisfied with their bodies when their weight is closest to the average and
dissatisfaction increases if they are either heaver or thinner than the average. Girls show a
more linear relationship between body satisfaction and weight in that body dissatisfaction

increases as weight increases (Presnell, Bearman & Stice, 2004). Among hoys who are
dissatisfied with their bodies, some desire to gain and some desire to lose weight. This is
in contrast to most dissatisfied females who nearly universally desire to he thinner with
only a small proportion wishing to he heavier(Furnham,Badmin & Sneade, 2002).
Although both males and females experience body dissatisfaction, girls are more

preoccupied with thoughts of how to lose weight or change their bodies than are hoys
(Palmqvist & Santavirta, 2006).

Despite gender differences, both males and females who are dissatisfied with their
bodies are more likely to exhibit lower self-esteem and to engage in unhealthy dieting

practices than those who are satisfied with their bodies(Boyes, Fletcher & Latner, 2007).
In 2007,45.2% of adolescents reported trying to lose weight. In taking steps to prevent
gaining weight or to lose additional weight, 11.8% of youth reported going 24 hours or
more without eating and 4.3% used laxatives or vomited as a weight control tactic
(National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2008).

In addition to low self-esteem and unhealthy eating habits, body dissatisfaction is

a potential risk factor for depressive mood in the adolescent population. This finding is
strongest for girls in early adolescence as opposed to hoys who exhibit this relationship
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strongest during mid-adolescence (Paxton, Neumark-Sztainer, Hannan & Eisenberg,

2006). Also, boys,with low body self-esteem are more likely to consider suicide and to
have been bullied at school than boys with higher body self-esteem. For girls, lower body
self-esteem has been associated with an increased risk of suicide, drug, alcohol, and

cigarette use and of risky sexual behaviour(Wild, Flisher, Bhana & Lombard, 2004).
Because adolescence is a time of experimentation and exploration, youth expose

themselves to the potential for risk. Body image and self-esteem are established as
important factors that develop during adolescence and sexual activity is an opportunity to
receive positive feedback related to the body which may make the activity more desirable
to developing adolescents. Adolescents with greater self-esteem regarding their bodies
are the ones who are more likely to explore with their bodies. Sexually active individuals
tend to have a more positive view of their appearance, less body dissatisfaction, and are
more appearance oriented than abstinent individuals. Those who are more appearance
oriented and evaluate their appearance positively also tend to engage in sexual activity
with more partners than those who were dissatisfied with their bodies (Gillen, Lefkowitz
& Shearer, 2006).

How adolescents perceive their bodies is an important predictor to the quality of
their romantic relationships and possibly subsequently their sexual activities. Females

with high body self-esteem have higher trust in and less jealousy with their partners than

those with low body self-esteem. Males with high body self-esteem report being happier
N

in relationships and friendships and have more trust in their relationships than those with
low body self-esteem(Ambwani & Strauss, 2007). Individuals who are more satisfied
with their bodies are more likely to have sex more frequently, initiating sex more often.
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and express greater comfort undressing iti front"of their partners, trying new activities,

and are more confident in their ability to provide pleasure for their partner (Ackard,
Kearny-Cooke & Peterson, 2003).
The link between body self-esteem and sexual risk taking is not the same for
males and females. Males who engage in riskier sexual activities, such as not using a
condom every time and having multiple partners, are those who are more appearance
oriented and have a positive evaluation of their body. Females with positive appearance
evaluation feel more confident in abstaining from risky sexual behavior (Gillen,
Lefkowitz & Shearer, 2006). Women with higher self-esteem also report less risky beliefs
about sexual behaviors than those with low self-esteem (Belgrave, Van Oss Marin,&
Chambers, 2000). The tendency for males to engage in more sexual activities and to be
more likely to engage in riskier behaviors is consistent. Males report more confidence
than females in their ability to ask someone on a date, masturbate, and watch
pornography without embarrassment(Rosenthal, Moore,& Flynn 1991). Females, on the

other hand, are more confident of being able to gauge the consequences of engaging in
sexual activity and to saying no to unwanted sexual advances. Males also report a more
recreational attitude towards sex and express more interest in and exposure to sexually
explicit materials than females (Peter & Valkenburg, 2006). Females who have viewed

such materials state curiosity as the main reason for exposure while most males view
illicit materials in order to get aroused and masturbate. As a whole, males tend to he more
concerned with the practical details of sex whereas females are more focused on the loveromance side of sex (Wallmjo* & Welin, 2006). In line with this difference, women tend

to he more selective when making decisions regarding their sexual activities than men.
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The relationship between body satisfaction and self-esteem has been well
established in the literature. The relationship is linear in tiiat as self-esteem increases, so
does body satisfaction. An important subsequent relationship to consider is whether or
not self-esteem relating specifically to the body is a predictor of whether or not
adolescents will engage in riskier sexual behavior.

Attitudes and Behaviors: The Cognitive Dissonance Association
Attitudes are often predictive of behaviors (Quattrone, 1985); however this is not

always the case. Dissonance occurs when people act in a way that is inconsistent with
their personal beliefs. The incongruity causes discomfort that can be alleviated in several
different ways including a change in attitude, a change in behavior,(Festinger 1957),
trivialization, or rationalization (Tsang, 2002). In the classic 1959 study, Festinger and
Carlsmith tested Festinger's theory of cognitive dissonance by dividing subjects into

three groups: $1,$20, and control and asking them tb make a counter-attitudinal
statement to another participant (actually a confederate) regarding an extremely boring
task. When asked how enjoyable the task was and how likely they would be to participate

in similar research in the future, the participants in the $1 group rated both items
significantly higher than either the control or $20 groups. These results suggest that the

$20 was enough of an extemal reward to justify the behavior, so these participants did not
have to change their consonant cognitions and therefore did not experience a significant

amount of dissonance. The $1 participants, however, did experience dissonance as is
evidenced by their reported high enjoyment and willingness to participate ratings.

Since the introduction of Festinger's theory in 1957, several other studies have
expanded upon the original findings of the subsequent 1959 experiment. Self-esteem
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plays a role in the amount of dissonance an individual tolerates before changing an
attitude or behavior to alleviate the incongruity. Those with lower self-esteem tolerate
more dissonjince than those with high self-esteem (Brown & Lohr, 1987). High selfesteem individuals tend to rationalize and change their attitudes more often than low selfesteem individuals who tend to prefer trivialization as a means to reduce dissonance
(Martinie & Fointiat, 2006). According to the principles of cognitive dissonance,
individuals with low self-esteem may relieve their cognitive discomfort by engaging in

riskier behaviors than those with high self-esteem.
An aversive consequence is not necessary to create cognitive dissonance. Even if
no one else is present to witness a contradictory behavior or to make judgments regarding

a behavior, individuals still tend to change their attitude or behavior in order to maintain
cognitive consonance (Harmon-Jones, Brehm, Greenberg, Simon & Nelson, 1996). If this

is indeed the case, then it would make sense that internal factors play a role in relieving
the discomfort of incongruence, that social factors are not a necessary condition for
individuals to change their opinions or actions.

During adolescence, youth begin to form attitudes about risky behaviors. New
information may cause adolescents to change their opinions regarding these activities,
which in turn poses a threat to cognitive consonance. Adolescents who are less satisfied

with their bodies or have low self-esteem tend to engage in unhealthy behaviors. Stice et
al.(2008)found that body dissatisfaction, negative affect, thin-ideal internalization, and

psychosocial impairment was significantly reduced after implementing a dissonance
intervention for women with body image concerns. The intervention used the principles
behind Festinger's theory to change the attitudes of the participants regarding the 'thin
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ideal'. Although most women admitted to disliking the ideal, they still participated in

behaviors that went against their negative opinions of it. Stice et al. were able to
introduce an intervention in which participants voluntarily engaged in verbal, written, and
behavioral exercises in which they critiqued the thin ideal. Participants were also given
homework assignments such as writing counter-attitudinal essays about the problems

associated with pursuing the thin ideal. The intervention lowered dissonance and
increased body satisfaction.

Adolescents may engage in riskier behaviors to relieve cognitive discomfort. It
has been established that individuals with higher self-esteem are more satisfied with their
bodies and are more comfortable engaging in sexual activities than those with low body
self-esteem (Gillen, Lefkowitz & Shearer, 2006). Although they feel more comfortable
with their bodies and engage in more sexual activity, individuals with high body selfesteem engage in less risky sexual behaviors than those who have lower body selfesteem. According to the principles of cognitive dissonance, adolescents with lower body
self-esteem are more likely to engage in riskier behaviors in order to alleviate dissonance
and emulate those who have high body self-esteem. In other words,the desire to be
desired may lead adolescents with low body self-esteem to engage in riskier behaviors. It
is important to consider this possibility in high risk populations in order to attempt a

reduction in poor outcomes.

Caribbean Population

The Caribbean has the second highest prevalence rate of HIV/AIDS in the world
after Sub-Saharan Africa and is the most affected region of the Americas (Joint United
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS, 2007). As many as 1.2% of the adult population in
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the Caribbean is living with HIV, making it higher th^ the globd average of 1%, which

qualifies the region as having a generalized epidemic of the disease (flIV/AIDS Policy
Fact Sheet, 2007). The prevalence rate of the disease varies across countries with the
island of Hispaniola including Haiti and the Dominican Republic bearing the largest HIV

burden and accounting for nearly three quarters ofthe region's total 230,000 HIV
positive population (Caribbean AIDS Epidemic Update Regional Summary,2007; Joint
United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS, 2007). Despite it affecting less than 2% of the

Caribbean population, AIDS was the fifth leading cause of death in 2004 after heart
disease, diabetes, cerebrovascular diseases, and hypertensive diseases. It was the leading

cause of mortalities amongst 25-44 year olds accounting for 20% of all deaths.(CAREC
Armual Report, 2007). The trend of increase has seenied to stop in recent years and the
rate of infections remains relatively stable in the Caribbean (Joint United Nations
Programme on HIV/AIDS, 2007).

With 30% of the Caribbean's population falling between the ages of 10 and 24,
adolescent risk behavior research has become an important commodity in combating the
HIV/AIDS epidemic (Kurtz, Douglas, & Lugo,2005). Approximately one third of the
HIV positive population in the Caribbean is between the ages of 15 and 25 and nearly
two thirds of that population is female meaning this population is extremely at risk for

infection(HTV/AIDS Policy Fact Sheet, 2007). Adolescents are at risk because of

specific socio-cultural norms that persist throughout the region such as coercive sex and a
widespread belief by older men that sex with young girls and virgins can protect them

from HIV/AIDS and cure sexually transmitted diseases. Incest, rape, and gang rape are
prevalent within the adolescent population which further contributes to the problem
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(Jack, 2001). It is also common for younger girls to get involved in relationships with
older men who have a higher likelihood of having been exposed to the vims(Caribbean
AIDS Epidemic Update Regional Summary,2007). To further compound the problem,

there is a stigma against girls purchasing condoms. Those who do are at risk for losing
their reputation and for being labeled promiscuous. Discussing condom use with a male
partner is also taboo in that many Caribbean men believe insisting on using a condom
implies infidelity and a lack of intimacy. These discussions and beliefs leave women at
risk for rejection and physical abuse from their partners. Women are also expected to
maintain only one sexual relationship whereas it is acceptable for men to have relations
with several women in addition to their primary relationship (Voisin & Dillon-Remy,
2001).

These socio-cultural explanations may account for the fact that only a small
proportion of people use condoms on a regular basis. In St Maarten, only 10.8% of
sexually active adolescents reported using a condom on a regular basis(McBride et al.,

2005), 25% reported always using a condom in Anguilla, and in Haiti, only 28% of
sexually active girls and 42% of sexudly active boys reported using condoms with nonregular partners (Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS,2007). Younger
adolescents are even more prone to not using condoms because they are less worried
and/or knowledgeable about contracting sexually transmitted infections, or STIs, than

older adolescents (Kurtz, Douglas,& Lugo,2005; Young Adolescents' Sexual and
Reproductive Health and Rights: Latin America and the Caribbean, 2007). In addition to
low condom use, only 11% of sexually active adolescents use birth control(Ohene,
Ireland, & Blum, 2005).
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It is common to begin engaging in sexual intercourse at a young age with the
majority of both boys and girls reporting that they had sex for the first when they were 13
years old or younger(Ohene,Ireland, & Blum, 2005). Even though the majority of both
sexes report having had sex at or before 13, a higher proportion of boys report having sex
at a younger age than do girls, but this is accounted for by the widely accepted
phenomenon that boys tend to exaggerate their sexual experience while girls tend to
understate it. In this young adolescent population, 32% of boys and 48% of girls report
that their first intercourse was forced (Young Adolescents' Sexual and Reproductive
Health and Rights: Latin America and the Caribbean, 2007). Initiating sex at such an

early age is a precursor to meiny additional risk behaviors other than HIV infection
including alcohol and marijuana use, gang involvement, violence, running away from
home, and skipping school. Males tend to exhibit these risk behaviors with a higher
prevalence rate, however there is a stronger association between additional risk behaviors
and early sexual initiation with females(Ohene, Ireland, & Blum, 2005).
Part of the problem is that there are not enough resources and information
available for Caribbean adolescents. Sex education is not taught at most schools and

parents are expected to address such issues with their children, however many parents are
uncomfortable discussing such matters and avoid engaging in conversations about

sexuality (Voisin & Dillon-Remy, 2001). This is unfortunate because having a good

relationship and good communication with one's parents is associated with less sexually
risky behaviours such as a decrease in the number of sex partners and less sexual
initiation at a young age (McBride et al., 2005). Because resources are scarce,
adolescents are ill informed about making decisions regarding their sexual behaviours. In
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Jamaica, a quarter of girls and one third of boys believe that it is not possible to get
pregnant from*the first time pngaging in intercourse. Almost none knew at what time
during the female menstrual cycle girls are most likely to become pregnant(Young
Adolescents' Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights: Latin America and the
Caribbean, 2007).

A dangerous trend that has arisen in the Caribbean is sex tourism which usually
involves female tourists sleeping with heterosexual local men. These male prostitutes will
leave their families for days at a time to make money having sex with tourists (Voisin &
Dillon-Remy, 2001). Adolescent females are not exempt from the commercial sex

industry. Young girls will have sex with men in exchange for food, clothes, school fees,
and transportation (Jack, 2001).
Although the rate of HIV infection has stabilized in recent years in the Caribbean,

the region still has one of the highest rates of HIV positive individuals in the world.
Because of this, it is important to understand the risk behaviors of the adolescent
population. Moreover, this information can help provide better resources in the hopes of
decreasing HIV/AIDS rates in the region. This includes finding out what are both the risk

and protective factors that are relate to risky sexual behavior and subsequently possible
HIV infection.

The Problem Statement and Study Hypotheses
The literature supports the idea that personal attitudes and perceptions as well as

body image are related to adolescent sexual behaviors. Festinger's theory of cognitive
dissonance(1957) asserts that in order to reduce dissonance, either an attitude or a
behavior must change in order to be more in line with the information that is causing the
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incongruity. If adolescents are continually introduced to new information regarding their

bodily perceptions and sexual behayiors, then it is possible that they are engaging"in
riskier attitudes or activities to reduce dissonance. Stice et al.(2008)used the principles
of cognitive dissonance to change attitudes regarding body perception by engaging in
behaviors trivializing the thin-ideal. Reduction in dissonance worked in a controlled

setting, but it is also possible that individuals engage in similar interventions naturally.
Research has shown that adolescents who are more satisfied with their bodies and have

higher self-esteem engage in more sexual activity. Although these individuals engage in
more sexual activity, the behaviors they engage in are less risky than those with low self-

esteem. This study investigated whether or not Caribbean adolescents with lower body
self-esteem are more willing to engage in riskier behaviors in order to alleviate the
cognitive dissonance associated with having low body self-esteem. This information is
valuable because due to specific socio-cultural norms, adolescents in the Caribbean are at

high risk for contracting HIV and other STIs through engaging in risky sexual behaviors.

Hypothesis 1

Male adolescents will engage in riskier sexual behaviors than female adolescents.

Hypothesis 2

Body Self-Esteem will predict sexual beliefs and plans. Specifically, low body
self-esteem individuals will have riskier beliefs and plans than their high body selfesteem counterparts.
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Hypothesis 3

Adolescents with high body self esteem will engage in more sexual behavior than
those with lower body self esteem, however, according to the principles of cognftive
dissonance, individuals with low body self-esteem will relieve their cognitive discomfort
by engaging in riskier behaviors than those with high body self esteem.

- Method

Settings and Participants

This study uses archival data gathered by the study investigators as a part of a
separate, larger project assessing several facets of adolescent risk behavior. Participants
were secondary students selected from church-operated schools from six primary regions
within the Inter-American Division of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

in the Caribbean. The sample drew from 17 schools in the Dominican Republic, 3 in
Guadeloupe/ Martinique, 13 from Puerto Rico, 13 from Caribbean islands, and 9 from the

Bahamas and Jamaica. The schools were categorized into two groups: "large" schools
were identified as those with 100 or more students(n = 41)and "small" schools consisted
of less than 100 students(n = 21). In order to ensure proportional representation of
potential demographic differences (i.e. rural vs. urban) that may be present among the
students attending these two types of schools, a stratified random sample of

approximately one third of the schools from each of the two groups was selected using an
online randomizing software program. The resulting sample included 13 large schools(n

= 2,684 students) and 7 small schools(n = 447 students)for a total of 3,131 participants
between the ages of 14-18 out of the possible 10,157 from the original 55 Adventist

schools in the sampling region.

Procedure

This study used archival data and was exempt from IRE approval. The original
study had full Loma Linda University IRB and Andrews University IRB approval as well
as the full collaborative support of the Inter-American Division of the SDA church. A
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training session was held in January, 2003 with Dr Carlos Archbold, who was Director of

the Department of Education, General Conference,Inter-American Division
Headquarters, and representatives from each of the regions to be studied. These

representatives volunteered to be research assistants for the study and were responsible
for implementing the study in their respective regions. During the instructional session,
these volunteers were trained for implementing study procedures (i.e., consent/assent,
confidentiality, debriefing, eind alternate activity procedures) eind the administration of
the surveys in the schools in their respective regions. Care was taken to make certain that

these individuals would not be known to participants, thus protecting anonymity.

Since 18 year olds are considered adults in the Caribbean, there was no attempt to
acquire parental consent for their participation. These students were provided an
informed consent form that explained the various aspects of the study and were asked to
give written consent on the day of the survey administration in either English or Spanish.
All measures that are listed in the appendices include both English and Spanish

versions. The appropriate version was given to all subjects depending on the language of
their respective country. A passive parental consent procedure was used for students
between the ages of 14 and 17. Cultural sensitivity required the selection of this consent
procedure because in this setting, acquiring parental consent is a procedure foreign to
customary practice. Thus our research collaborators from the Inter-American Division

have explained that asking parents to give written consent would likely cause undue
alarm and potentially jeopardize the study. At the very least, it would introduce

significant sampling bias. As a compromise, study collaborators agreed that passive
consent may be within cultural acceptance, thus protecting the integrity of the study and
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allowing researchers to better estimate the prevalence of risk present in this study
population.

In order to implement this passive consent procedure, students in this age range
were distributed consent letters describing the nature, purpose, and importance of the
study and asked to take them home to their parents approximately three days prior to their
designated survey administration day. These letters were in the language of each

respective participating country (i.e., English, Speinish). In the consent letter, parents
were asked to sign and return the letter only if they did NOT want their child to

participate in the survey. Contact information for an impartial third party, designated as
the study representative (specifically the Director of Education for the Seventh-Day
Adventist Church in each region), was provided in the consent letter in case parents
wanted to express concerns or had questions. Students whose parents did not object to
their participation were given a student assent form to indicate their willingness to
volunteer for the stiidy on the day of the survey administration. To ensure that no student
felt pressured to participate or be stigmatized for not participating, aU students met in

their regular classrooms for the administration of the questionnaire. The students who
were not participating were given a crossword puzzle packet to complete while their
classmates worked on the survey.

At the time of the survey administration, participating students were encouraged
to answer the questions honestly and were reminded of their anonymity. No identifiers

were included in the survey and participants were instructed that no measures would ever
be taken to identify them,regardless of their responses. In order to protect school
anonymity between regions, students were instructed not to indicate the name of the
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school they attended on their questionnaires. Rather, surveyors were provided with a code
number for each school by the LLU/AU research team prior to survey implementation.
Students were asked to write this number directly on their questionnaires. Participants

were also told that they were free to skip any questions that may have made them
uncomfortable. At the end of the survey, students were given a debriefing form designed
to reduce any anxieties or discomforts aroused by the nature of the survey questions. In

addition, the students were given a contact number for a resource person who might be of
assistance if problems of questions arose.

Materials

Youth Risk Survey
The survey included demographic information such as age, gender, and ethnic
group, body image and perception items, questions derived from the National Adolescent

Student Health Survey(NASHS)assessing attitudes and normative beliefs about highrisk behaviors, and questions assessing the prevalence of risk behaviors in the adolescent
population derived from the Center for Disease Control's(CDC)Youth Risk Behavior
Survey(YRBS), which is used as part of the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System

(YRBSS). Item responses on the questionnaire included circling the letter corresponding

to the appropriate response, circling all responses that applied, supply requested
information, and rating items on a Likert scale.

Body self-esteem. There were two items assessing body self-esteem. The first,
appearance perception, was T like how I look' with the response options 'all of the time',
'most ofthe time','some of the time', and 'I never like how I look'. The second item.
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weight perception, was 'Please circle one statement that best fits what you think of your

weight' with the response options 'I think I am too skinny',"^I think my weight is
normal', and 'I think I am fat'. Individuals who identify either as too skinny or fat as well
as liking the way they look never or some of the time are considered as having low body

self-esteem. Those who think their weight is normal and like the way they look all of the
time or most of the time are considered to have high body self-esteem. These items have
not been validated; however the items appear to have good face validity and thus measure
the construct.

Attitudes about sexual behavior. The seven items assessing beliefs and attitudes
regarding sexual behavior were selected from the National Adolescent Student Health
Survey(NASHS). The NASHS was initiated in 1985 by the American Health

Association, the Association for the Advancement of Health Education and the Society
for Public Health Education. The NASHS includes items assessing for drug and alcohol

use, suicide, violence, AIDS,STDs, nutrition, consumer skills, and injury prevention.
The items were created by a panel of experts from each health area(Windle, 1992). The
survey demonstrates good construct validity because it adequately samples within the
construct of adolescent risk behaviors (Current Trends Results, 1989). The items

assessing plans about sexual activity include beliefs about: peers having sex, length of
dating time before engaging in sex, oral sex, condom usage, and pregnancy. These items,

measured on a Likert scale, were added to form one composite scale representing beliefs
and attitudes about sexual behavior.

Sexual plans. The five items assessing plans regarding future sexual activities are

also derived from NASHS. These items ask about plans adolescents have regarding their
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future sexual activity including: having sex at their current age, how long they will date

before engaging in sex, how well they will know their partner, condom usage, and the
ability to say no. As with the beliefs scale, these items, measured on a Likert scale, were

added to form one composite scale representing plans about sexual behavior.
Sexual behaviors. The items measuring sexual behaviors were derived from the
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System(YRBSS). The YRBSS contains six categories

of health behavior: behaviors that contribute to unintentional injuries and violence;
tobacco use; alcohol and other drug use; sexual behaviors that contribute to unintended

pregnancy and STDs,including HIV infection; unhealthy dietary behaviors; and physical
inactivity. The Center for Disease Control(CDC)has conducted two test-retest reliability
studies on this measure both in 1992 and 2000 yielding in approximately three fourths of
the items having a substantial or higher reliability (kappa = 61% -100%). The YRBSS
has been widely used and is considered a valid measure for assessing youth risk
behaviors(Methodology of the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System, 2004). The 16
items used for this study range in type including open ended, multiple choice, and Likert
scale items and ask about sexual activities the adolescents have engaged in prior to
participation in the survey.

Results

Data Analysis

In order to test the proposed hypotheses, the data were screened by viewing
histograms for each item included in the analyses. Histograms indicated that the data

conceming sexual behaviors was positively skewed because most of the participants
reported engaging in little or no sexual behavior. Exceptions included Age of First
Intercourse, Number of Partners, and Length of Time Dating which were all negatively
skewed indicating a tendency for most participants to engage in more conservative sexual
behavior.

Data were further screened for outliers at the univariate level for the sexual

variables. Any data points which were greater than 3.29 standard deviations from the
mean were considered outliers eind were omitted from further analysis. Using this
criterion,6 participants were identified as outliers and were omitted.
Gender and age were included as covariates in the second hypothesis to control
for effects on sexual beliefs and plans. Because of this, both gender and age were
accounted for in the hierarchical multiple regressions performed to test the second
hypothesis in order to explore the effects of the covariates on the hj^othesized variables.

Changes in i?-Square values were used to test the effects. In order to further test the

second hypothesis, a Beliefs Scale was created using a composite score of the 5 variables
associated with beliefs about sexual activity. One item was reverse coded. A Plans scale
was created using a composite score of the 5 variables measuring plans regarding future
sexual behaviors. Three of these items were reverse coded.
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Table 1

Demographics ofSample
Variable

N

mean

sd

%

Gender

Male

627

45.8

Female

724

52.9

No Response
Age
Ethnicity
East Indian
Afro Caribbean
Chinese

18
1344

1.3

15.54

1.56

31

2.3

110

8.0

11

0.8

White

134

9.8

Black

431

31.6

Mulatre

175

12.8

14

1.0

189

13.8

Puerto Rican

55

4.0

No Response

98

7.2

117

8.6

Indio

Hispanic

Other

Hypothesis 1: Gender and Risky Sexual Behaviors

In order to test the first hypothesis that males tend to engage in riskier sexual
behaviors than females,independent samples Mests were conducted to determine the
relationship between gender and 7 variables measuring risky sexual behavior. A
Bonferoni correction was conducted to correct for alpha resulting in a much more

conservative p value of.007. Levene's tests demonstrated that the assumption of

homogeneity of variance was not met for any of the 7 of the independent samples Mests.
The reason for the violation is because the data are not normally distributed. Most of the
distributions were skewed because of a greater tendency for most of the participants to
have indicated less risky behaviors with only 34.9% of participants having engaged in
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intercourse at all. Because of this, the statistics reported are those of equal variances not
assumed.

The results of the independent samples Mests indicate that males and females
differ significantly for 5 out of the 7 high risk variables with males engaging in riskier
behaviors than females. For the remaining two,there was no significant difference

between genders. Males reported less of a likelihood to say 'no' when someone asked
them to have sex, t(975)= 3.66,p < .001. Males also reported dating a romantic partner
for a shorter amount of time before engaging in intercourse, t(863)= -9.68,p < .001.
Males were more likely than females to have ever engaged in sexual intercourse, t(1070)

= -6.65,p < .001 and to having first engaged in sex at a younger age, t(407)= -7.48,p
<.001. Males also had more life time partners than did females, t(247)= 4.79, p <.001.
Males and females did not differ significantly with regards to the number of recent sexual
partners or frequency of condom use. Means and standard deviations for each of the 7
risk variables can be found in Table 2.

Hypothesis 2: Body Self-Esteem as Predictor ofSexual Beliefs and Plans

Two hierarchical multiple regressions were performed to test the second
hypothesis that Body Self-Esteem will predict sexual beliefs and plans. Age and gender

were entered into the first step and the two body self-esteem variables were entered into
the second step for both analyses. Regression results indicate that the overall model
/

significantly predicted sexual beliefs, F(2,1116)= 33.44,p < .001. However, after
controlling for age and gender in the first step, neither appearance perception, F(l, 1116)
= -.08, p = .780, nor weight perception F(1, 1116)= -.003,p = .96 significantly

improved the predictive quality of the model, AR^ = .000,p = .96. The overall model for
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Table 2

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations for Male and Female Scores on Risk
Variables

»

Variable.

Mean

"

Standard Deviation

Ever Said No to Sex*
Male

0.91

0.80

Female

0.76

0.59

Male

3.00

1.19

Female

3.58

0.78

Male

1.55

0.50

Female

1.73

0.44

Male

11.88

3.74

Female

14.26

2.69

Length of Time Dating*

Ever had Intercourse*

Age of First Intercourse*

Total Number of Partners*

Male

8.63

20.06

Female

2.23

3.30

Recent Partners

Male

3.15

13.94

Female

0.74

0.77

Male

2.94

1.16

Female

2.71

1.24

Frequency of Condom Use

^Indicates a significant p value of < .007

the second hierarchical regression significeintly predicted sexual plans F(2, 1116)=
19.30,/? < .001. However, after controlling for age and gender in the first step, neither

appearance perception, F(l, 1116)= -.06, p = .81, nor weight perception F(l, 1116)= -

.87,p = .35 did not significantly improve the predictive quality of the model, AR^ = .001,
p = .61. Results for both regressions indicate that gender and age are significant
predictors of sexual beliefs and plans. In order to determine if body self-esteem predicted
plans or behaviors differently by gender, both hierarchical regressions were re-run
separately for males and females. Age proved to be the only significant predictor of both
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beliefs and plans regarding sexual behaviors. Body self-esteem was not predictive of
risky plans or behaviors for either males or females.

Tables

Summary ofHierarchical Regressionfor Sexual Beliefs Scale
Variables

Step 1
Age

Df
2, 1118

.11

AR^

AF

.11

66.94

Gender

Step 2
Appearance Perception
Weight Perception

2, 1116

.11

.00

P

P

.16

<.001

-.27

<.001

-.28

.78

-.05

.96

.043

Tabled

Summary ofHierarchical Regressionfor Sexual Plans Scale
Variables

Step 1
Age

Df
2, 1065

.07

AR^

AF

.07

38.13

Gender

Step 2
Appearance Perception
Weight Perception

2, 1063

.07

.00

P

P
-.06

.04

-.26

< .001

-.01

.81

-.03

.35

.50

Hypothesis 3: High Body Self-Esteem V5. Low Body Self-Esteem and Risky
Behavior

In order to test the third hypothesis that adolescents with high body self-esteem

will engage in more sexual behavior but those with lower body self-esteem will engage in
riskier behavior, two discriminate function analyses and a survival analysis were
conducted. The first discriminate function analysis was performed to determine the
ability of 7 variables -Ever Said No to Sex, Length of Time Dating, Ever had
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Intercourse, Age of First Intercourse, Total Number of Partners, Recent Partners, and

Frequency of Condom Use - to predict Appearance Perception. The analysis generated

three functions with neither the first, A = .94, %\2l)= 19.76,p = .54,the second,
A =.96, x\l2)= 11.47,p = .490, nor the third function, A =.98, %\5)= 5.32,p =.38
producing significant results. A second discriminate function analysis was performed to
determine the ability of the same 7 variables to predict Weight Perception. The analysis

generated two functions with neither the first, A =.96, %\l4)= 14.08,p = .44, nor the

second function, A = .99, x^(6)= 3.73,p = .11 producing significant results. Thus, body
self-esteem did not predict any of the seven sexual behaviors.

Table 5

Resultsfor DFA Computed on Appearance Perception
%of

Canonical

Function

Eigenvalue

Variance

Correlation

1

.03

42.1

.16

Wilks' X

X

df

P

.94

19.76

21

.54

2

.02

31.1

.14

.96

11.47

12

.49

3

.02

26.9

.13

.98

5.32

5

.38

X^

df

P

Table 6

Resultsfor DFA Computed on Weight Perception
% of

Canonical

Function

Eigenvalue

Variance

Correlation

1

.03

73.7

.18

.96

14.08

14

.44

2

.01

26.3

.11

.99

3.73

6

•71

Wilks'X
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A Cox regression analysis was performed to assess the impact of the body selfesteem variables on age of first intercours;e. TMs whs determined by assessing the,event
variable, Age of Intercourse, with the time variable, current Age of the participant. No
data had to be censored because attrition was not an issue with this study. The model was
not significant,

(4)= 1.53,p = 84,indicating that as a set, the body self-esteem

predictors do not distinguish between those who have had sex in their lifetime and those

who have not. Table 7 provides additional statistics.

Table?

Cox Regression Analysis of Perception Variables on the DV Ever Had Sex
Variable

3

SE

Like Looks Lfsually

-.07

.42

.03

Like Looks Sometimes

-.03

.42

.00

Like Looks Rarely
Weight Perception

-.17

.43

.08

.10

df

HR

95% CI

1

P
.86

.93

.41-2.10

1

.95

.97

.43-2.21

.16

1

.68

.84

.36-1.94

.61

1

.44

1.08

.89-1.32

Wald

Discussion

In contrast to expect^ions, this study did not identify an association between

speeific measures of body self-esteem and risk sexual behaviors. This is the case with
both body perception and weight perception. The variables that consistently had the
strongest relationship with sexual risk taking were gender and age. Males consistently
reported more frequent and riskier sexual behaviors than females. Also, as is consistent

with the literature on adolescent sexual behaviors, older individuals participated in more
sexual activity than younger individuals.
The high prevalence of HIV/AIDS in the Caribbean indicates a pressing need to
assess and understand risk behaviors in order to develop meaningful and effective
interventions. This is especially the case with adolescents because it is during

adolescence that many individuals first participate in risk behaviors. Risky sexual
behavior is perhaps one of the most important risk behaviors to consider because it is one
of the most common methods of HIV transmission. Approximately one third of
Caribbean adolescents are sexually active and of those individuals, most first initiated
intercourse before they reached the age of 13(Ohene,Ireland & Blum,2005). Sexual
behavior is particularly difficult to predict because there are several different social,

cultural, intemal, and external factors that may influence it. By examining self-esteem
that pertains specifically to the body, it is possible to determine if this internal factor is a

major predictor in a risk behavior that has been known to exacerbate the spread of
HIV/AIDS. This study provided a unique opportunity to examine the risk behaviors of
Caribbean adolescents in order to examine potential relationships between body selfesteem can predict sexual behavior.
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The first hj^othesis of this study was to determine if risky sexual behavior

differed according to gender. Results from the study indicate that males did engage in
significantly riskier behavior than females for 5 ofthe 7 sexual risk variables. More
males reported ever having had sex, said no to sex less often, dated a partner for a shorter
period of time before initiating intercourse, initiated sex at a younger age, and had more
lifetime partners than females. There was no significant difference between genders on
the items assessing the number of recent partners or the frequency of condom use.
Males and females may not have differed significantly in the number of recent
sexual partners because the v£iriable only asked for the number of partners in the three

months prior to the study. Only a third ofthe study's participants were sexually active
with most of the sexually active individuals having one or two partners rather than

several. Most of the participants, male or female, did not have intercourse with enough
people in the three months prior to the study to create a significant difference between the
genders.
The literature on adolescent condom use is varied. In their 2007 national report,
the CDC found that female adolescents are more likely than males to use condoms

(Center for Disease Control, 2007); however in a 2008 report, the CDC reported that

•

males consistently reported more frequent condom use than females (Center for Disease

Control, 2008). In this study's Caribbean population, males did report more frequent
condom use; however the difference was not statistically significant. This may be due to
the reluctance of males to use condoms and the stigma against females purchasing
condoms (Voisin & Dillon-Remy, 2001).
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Gender and age were treated as covariates in the analyses testing the second

hypothesis. Both covariates proved to be signific^t predictors of both risky beliefs and
plans regarding adolescent sexual behavior. Males reported both significantly riskier
beliefs and plans than females. In terms of age, older individuals reported riskier beliefs
regarding sexual behavior; however younger individuals reported having riskier plans
regarding future behaviors.

The premise of the second hypothesis was that body self-esteem would predict
risky beliefs and plan regarding sexual behavior. Result showed that neither appearance

perception nor weight perception were able to significantly predict either behaviors or
plans. Levels of body self-esteem were also not related to any particular risk taking
variable. In other words, those with high body self-esteem did not differ significantly

from those with poor body self-esteem in terms risky sexual behaviors. Although the
variables of interest did not add significant predictive power to either model, both models

did significantly predict both beliefs and plans about sexual behaviors, primarily due to
the associations of age and gender. To further investigate the findings that gender was

such a significant predictor in both models, the same analyses were rerun separately
according to gender, but the results did not differ significantly from the original analyses.
Lastly, neither of the two body self-esteem variables predicted which adolescents

would engage in more sexual behavior and which would engage in riskier behavior. Also,

neither body self-esteem variable was able to predict the hazard of early age sexual
initiation. Overall, body self-esteem was not a significant predictor of sexual risk taking
in this population of Caribbean adolescents. It is possible that the lack of significant
findings may be due an inadequacy of the two item body self-esteem measure to
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encompass the constract and/or because the sample contained relatively low rates of
sexual behaviors.

:

Past research on the ability of self-esteem and body satisfaction to predict sexual
risk taking has provided varied findings. Most researchers believe that self-esteem does
act as a protective factor against some risk behaviors such as suicidal tendencies, drug
use, alcohol use, and cigarette smoking (Wild, Flisher, Bhana,& Lombard, 2004). There
is also research that supports the influence of body self-esteem on sexual risk taking; that
those with higher self-esteem and body satisfaction engage in more sexual behavior on
average, but it is those with lower self-esteem who engage in riskier sexual behavior
(Ackard, Kearny-Cooke,& Peterson, 2003; Gillen, Lefkowitz,& Shearer, 2006). Other

studies find that self-esteem, separate from body satisfaction, is a protective factor against
some sexual risk behaviors including early initiation of sex, sporadic condom use, lack of
contraception use, and unplanned pregnancy, but is a risk factor for an increased number
of sexual partners (Kirby, Lepore & Ryan, 2005). These studies show conflicting results.
In some cases, having high body satisfaction is related to having more sexual partners,
whereas in others, high body satisfaction is considered a protective factor against risky
behaviors like multiple partners (Gillen, Lefkowitz & Shearer, 2006). These
contradictory findings indicate that it may be difficult to parse out findings.

A meta-analysis (Kirbv, Lepore, & Ryan, 2005) of 400 articles involving
protective and risk factors of sexual risk taking identified having an organized

community,lacking the presence of violence, substance abuse, and hunger, belonging to
a supportive, intact family with higher education and income, being more religious and
attending religious services, having peers and friends who do not abuse substances.
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engage in negative behaviors, and have a favorable attitude towards.condom and
contraception use, and having romantic partners of the Same age who support condom
and contraceptive use as protective factors. Some risk factors included early puberty,
substance use, involvement in gangs, aggression, involvement in sensation seeking

behavior, increased amounts of emotional distress, poor family situations, and having
older romantic partners. Body self-esteem was not among the mentioned protective or
risk factors in this meta-analysis indicating that this variable is either not widely studied
or hasn't had a notable effect on the risk behavior in either direction.

Several factors affect sexual risk taking in adolescents, eind the degree to which
■

■

any one factor may influence risky choices can vary greatly from adolescent to
adolescent. Self-esteem and hody satisfaction have heen found to influence sexual risk
behaviors in some studies, but not in others, as is the case with the current study. It is

possible that hody self-esteem was not a significant predictor of sexual risk taking in
specifically a Caribbean population because body image is different in the Caribbean than

in many other Western countries like the United States.
Although it is not as big a problem in the Caribbean as in the United States,
obesity is an issue in the region. Nearly one third of Americans are ohese, meaning they
have a body mass index(BMI)of over 30, whereas obesity ranges from as low as 1.1% in

Haiti to a high 40% in Barbados(World Health Organization, 2009). Even in the
Caribbean countries with a high obesity weight, being overweight or obese does not carry

the same negative stigma as it does in the US; in fact, it is often considered a sign of
wealth and sometimes happiness(Simeon et al., 2003). The difference in weight
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perception may account for that variable's inability to jpredict risk behaviors because it is
not as important of a stressor on Caribbean adolescents as it is on American adolescents.

Limitations

Several limitations reduce the ability of these results to be generalized to the
general population. This study was conducted using a population of adolescents who
attended religious secondary schools. It is possible that the religious social environment
acts as a protective factor against engaging in risky sexual behaviors. Religion and
regul£ir attendance of religious services have been identified as a protective factor against
sexual risk taking (Kirby, Lepore,& Ryan, 2005). Also, only a little over a third of the
study sample indicated ever having engaged in sexual intercourse which may have
affected the overall results. Because two thirds of the respondents hadn't engaged in
intercourse, it may have affected the ability to assess the hypothesis that body self-esteem
can influence both the amount and the riskiness of behavior in which adolescents will

engage. Some of the items lacked variability with more individuals reporting liking their
appearance than not. This goes along with the idea that Caribbean adolescents are less
affected by their body image than American adolescents. Also, in some cases, being
heavier is a positive aspect signifying wealth and happiness (Simeon et al., 2003). If this

is indeed the case with this sample, then having the perception of being overweight
/

doesn't necessarily reflect body dissatisfaction. This difference in perception from many

American studies could explain why this study's measure of body self-esteem was not a
good predictor of risky sexual behavior. It is possible that the two items measuring body
self-esteem may have negated each other.
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Implications and Future Directions

The findings of this study indicate that body self-esteem is not a strong
predictor of sexual risk-taking in Caribbean adolescents. It is possible that a different

measure of body self-esteem could yield in significant results. Because of the difference
in weight perception between individuals in the Caribbean and individuals in the United
States, considering other factors of appearance besides weight may create a better
measure for assessing body self-esteem. Gender was a strong predictor in both of the first
two hypotheses and should be an important consideration when developing any policies
related to sexual risk taking in this population. In the battle against HIV/AIDS in the
Caribbean, researchers need to identify protective and risk factors that strongly predict
sexual risk taking in this population in order to create policies that will affectively fight
the problem. In the future, other environmental as well as personal factors need to be
identified and studied including community, familial, peer, and internal factors.
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Items and Scales

Demographics
How old are you?
What is your gender?
1. Male

2. Female

Body SelfEsteem Variables
I like how I look (circle one):
1. all of the time

2.

most of the time

3. some of the time
4. I never like how I look

Please circle the one statement that hest fits what you think of your weight
1) I think I am too skinny
2) I think my weight is normal
3) I think I am fat
BeliefScale Items

I Believe That:
Strongly

Disagree

Neither Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

a.

It is OK for people my age to have

.

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

.

9

A

s

sex

b.

c.

d.

e.

It is OK for people my age to have
sex with someone they have dated
for a long time
It is OK for people my age to have
sex with someone they do not know
very well
Using condoms to prevent pregnancy
or infections makes it OK for people
my age to have sex
People my age should use condoms
if they have sex*

*Reverse coded item
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Plans Scale
I Plan to:

Strongly
Agree
. a.

b.

c.

Have sex at my age
Have sex at my age only if I have
dated my partner for a long time*
Have sex with someone even if
we do not know each other very

1

Disagree
2

Neither Agree
norJDisagree; #

Agree

3

Strongly
Agree

4

' 5

4

1

2

3

4

5

well
d.

Use condoms when I have sex*

1

2

3

4

5

e.

Say"NO"to having sex ifI don't

1

2

3

4

5

want to have sex*

*Reverse coded item

Risk Behavior Items

1. Have you ever said "NO"to someone who has asked you to have sex?
1. Yes

2. No
3. No one has asked*

*Item deleted from analysis

2. How long do you usually date someone before having sex?
1. A few days
2. A few months

3. More than 6 months
4. I don't have sex*

*Item recoded with lowest weight
3. Have you ever had sexual intercourse
1. Yes
2. No

4. How old were you when you had sexual intercourse for the first time? (Please provide
a number)
a. I was

years old

5. During your life, how many people have you had sexual intercourse with? (Write a
number)
With
people

6. During the past 3 months, with how many people have you had sexual intercourse?
a. With
people (Write "0" if you have not had sexual intercourse in the
last 3 months)
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How often do you use a condom when you have sex?
1. Never'
2. Sometimes
3. Often "

4. Always

Frequencies and Percentages for Body Self-Esteem Variables

Appearance Perception
Level

Frequency

Percent

I like how I look all of the time

553

42.3%

I like how I look most of the time

496

37.0%

I like how I look some of the time

255

19.0%

35

2.6%

Frequency

Percent

I never like how I look

Weight Perception
Level

I think I am too skinny
Weight is normal

146

10.9%

975

72.1%

I am fat

229

16.9%
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Mo attempts will everlc made k identify individual responses by the rcscarcfacrs or your
teachers. No one will be asked any identifiable ijiforraation.' In other words, no one will

ever know your answers to the questions. All of the results will be sumroarized so that no
one can be personally Identified. No one will ever know what you report on the survey.
Parricinante' Rinhts

Vwi irc free to wdihdiaw from this study at any time. Panicipsiloii is conspletely

YOluntoy aatl has no impact on asadsmic perfoimmce in school,
Ifiapartial Third Party..Cgjitagt
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been answered ta my satisfaction. 1 hereby give votumary consent for my participalion In
this study. Signing this eoreent documerrt does nor waive my rights nor doea it release

the investigators, institulion or sponsors from their responsibi lilies. I may call cowiselor
Gloria Trotroan at 868-622-2514 ifI have additional qucsiiona or concerns."
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|Sdiool/D«(Mirtdi«t:t ofEdutfiHou Lettcrhead-Pacrto Rico|

We would like >-our pcmujsion to invite your son/daughter to participate in a Research
study entitled: "An assesaraent of at risk health bebaviors and protective factors of youth
in Seventh Day Advcntist schools in the Caribbean: An application ofa tfarory based
behavioral model." This study is conducted by the coiJaboditive etTorts ofLoma Linda
UjiivsKity and the Mer-Ameficas Division ofthe General Conference, Loiiaa Unda
Univmily is a health sciences campus in CalifomiaL Researchers front the Dq>aa1menis
of Public Health and Psychology at Loma Linda Umversity are involved in a number of
studies regarding adolescent high-risk behaviors in various intsmatioital samples.
The puq>osc of this study is to isara more about the attiludcs of young people regarding
behaviors that might potentially be harmful to their health. It is very important to
understand the attitudes end bchavicsrs of adolescents that may put Ibcir hcaltii at risk so
that we can develop ways to help prevent such risks.
Procedure

With your consent, yovu son or daughter will be given an anonymnus questionnaire in
class ayklng his/her opiHioiis oa beliefs of health issues related to tobacco, drug abuse,
alcohol consumption,and sexuality. Partjdpatiois in the study wil; take about an hour.

The types ofquestions your son or daughter will be asked may be sensitive, Howwer,
your child may stop at any time or may choose not to answer questions. Any infonnadoa
your .soiv'daitghler reveals on this questionnaire will remain,completely anonymous,and
,no effort will ever be made to identify him/her.

The benefits to your sou or daugliter are that they will become aware ofthe potential
danger ofsome behaviors. Furthermore, the data gathered from this study will be used to
understand the needs of adolescents i» faiuxe prevention and education programs. This
data will also be used by the later-American Division in strategic planning ofcdacauon
policies for the Caribbean.
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Impartial Third Panv Cotiiaa
If you wish to cDiitaei an impariia! ihird paity not asso^iatecj with thiY study legardiiig
any eorriDlaiiil yon may have about the siody, you may reaeb Df> Meisei
ai

liifo.ri0ed Cojn^eo.t

■

.

-

,

Pkase read the folSowing and sign hefcrw for consuming ro yoor parlicipaiiou iu ihii
iiudyr
hmx read the coiiteats ofthe consent form. Yly qacsdoas ccmccrning lliis siody have
been answered to my saiisfactiori, !hereby give voluetaiy consent liar my paiiicipatiou lit
this study. Signing this consent document docs not
my rights nor does il release
llic investigators, ifisliajUor! o^ sponsors from iheir responsibilities. !may call Pedro
kcmmtkz at 7W7- B34*5274 if I ha% e addilbtml qyeslions or conceiinsT

Sigoaiiire ofStudent

Date

Name ofSiiideni

feitlluU K*f

rO

*a^SXC6alf /!.<.
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Lelltrliead^Grciiadal
iMMA hmm vmrmmiJY

An

#f m mk timljli btlii^tors mi

(mmm n(ymihM Sm^mth

Day AdveatlMC stkmi$ In Itic Carllificaii: An appllcmftoii tf a ihcdry hm^d
MMmumt mnAd

infortiitil Ccin^enl

We in%^ile you le p^trxipm in a research Jtudy titled: "An assessment ofat risk health
behaviors and pralceijve faciars of yoadi in Sevencfi Day Adventisi schools m the
Caiibfeoaii: Ao application of a dieoiy^ hmcd beliaYioril modern Yon are lovilcd to
paitieipate in this smdy because yon are a stydeiit who is cwrenlly attending a Seventh
Day AtWmtim school This study is condiicled by Loma Linda University in California,
the Micr^Amcmm Divkion of the SDA diurcli and your f^chcioL Tbk ^lody is p^rt ofa
niiinherof siiidic^i regarding ackf^csccnt high-risk behaviors m aroond ihe world.

Tlie pmrposc ofthis 5ltidy h to team more afcoiil Ihe attitudes of young people regarding
hchaviors some of wbich might potentially be fiannftil to their health. Wo feel that ii is
very importani m uiidcrsemd the altitudes and behivdoe^ ofadokieeiils. Knowledge of
the attiiodes and hchmkm of young people may aliow us develop ways 10 help prevent
health risks.
Ptocediiie

With your consent, you will be given a qtiesiiormaire in cliss asking your npiniona on
beliefs ofheaKi issues related to tobacco, ding use, alcohol cansuinptioii, mid $cxwdhy\
fartieipation in the study wtil take about an hour.
Rilfci

The types ofquestions you will be asked are sensitive md may cause some dkcomfort.
However, you may slop ni any time Any Irdoimmmi you reveal cm ihh

will remain completely anonymotis, and no cilnrt will ever he made to identify yon,
Beoeflis

YCM may bcoctir from parliciprOjng in fms study by becoming aware ofthe poteotiul
danger of some behaviors, Tim data gathered from Ifcia study wilt be used ro imdcrstand
the needs ofadokscefita. The results from this ^tudy will be summarised mi prcsmitcci to
ibose iiivoived by the reseaich teaim iiicludiog the siudems who paitioipale and iJieir
parents. This data wiil also be used m nialdng future prevention md udocaliua programs
md in dctermimng policy foratraicgic HIV/AIDS pbaning in lite CaribbeaiL

Page I
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No attempts Mil ever be made to idenliij iiidividiJal responses by tlie msmixhm or their
teaekeris. No one \¥ili be asked any identcfmbJe iBibnnatioD^ The results vdlt be
siimmmzed so.that no one can be personally ideritifled«
one will ever know lylmi
• yQut son or daughter mparts on tlie
Pirricmanlj' Rights
Your son or dauglitcr h fee to mithdm^v from this studY at any time, Paiticrpation is

eoaipkldy %'olmtaiy' md has no imp^et on ncadooiic perfDimaiico in sohool^
linp^^rlini ITiiid Party Contact

If you wish to wiitm m biipaitia! third psdy not ns^socmted with tills study regarding
any eomplainl you may have about the study, you may reach Dn Moises ydmqmz at
787«§3«16L

Mbrped Caiiseur

Please read the fblloming tnd sign below and reiiun this poitian ofthe form to the sehocd
ONLY if yon do HOT wmt your son or daughter to pajticipata in this study. If you do

not sign mid retiuii this form, your child will be pemiilled to participate in ihc study.
'T huve mud Che conlenk of thi^ fomi. My questions eonceming Ihh study have been
iins%Yered to my satisfkctiorL It k assumed lliat iriy child vdll parlkipate in this study
unless ]Sign mid return this Ibmi to my cbild^s school prior to the adminislmtiori ofthe

survey, whkh will uic place on [dale to be inserted by each schooll. My son or
daughter's participution does not waive my rights and nor does il release die
inveatigalors, institutions or ^sponsors ofIhis pFojeel from foeir responsibilities. I may
call call Pedro Femande^^ at 7B7-^34-S274 ifI have addilional questions or concerns/'

Sigoatiire ofPurcnt or Guunlian

Dale

Name of Child

F^gc 2

Heaitk

Aif,<fovsa

iSj^ggyi cfciiir

<'t ■•'■'•"■1ll
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#f Idnotfoe Lelterheiil-TrlnMadl
Am mmmmmt of Mt rkk hmMM &eliiv1#r$ md proiecllyt^ faetiiri of youth in" Si^veiilli

lliy Adv^ntfet s^:hmU in tte Corlfttifaoi Ainppllcatfen mf n tlioory
tehmiw^l model

LOMAIJNBA U«IViKSri Y

Farealaf Coaseiil (Ftsslvi^|

We wotilil like vijtir p^mimlm to inviic your g^pwd^ugfaier to p^rtmp^ic m n msmfth
study eiitilled:
ms^mnmnt otzt risk h^Ith behaviois iBd proieclivc iacior^ of yoiitli
in Sovcmth Bay Adveiiibt itchools m ilia Caribbean: An application of a theory ba^ed
bet^vtord
Yonr sea-daughter k
to partiecpa^e in ihm ^indy hecnoso they
irc eiiiTciilly a student at a Sevontfi Day Adveodat setooL This study is coodueted by the
eollnboratiYe cShns of tania linda Vnhvmty mii the Inier-Amerkuo Division ofthe
Cieneml Conference. Loma Linda Universily is a healfli sciences caoipns in Califooiin.

Heseareherg from the Depiinnicnls ofFublie Heafllt and Psychology at Loma Lindn
Lhdvorsilj ore ibvoKx^cI in a numbef of studies regarding adoleseent high-riah behaviors
in vmims iiiieiTiuliopal SMuplcs.
Bsseee

The pnrfiose of this sindy is to luom more nboot the atdtiides of youiig people regarding
befiasdons thai might poteniially be liamiful to ^bcir healih. It is %^ery imfrntmni m
andcrstsfid the allitudes and behaviors of adolescents citat may put rheir hetlfli at risk so
that SVC can develop ways la help prevcnl mzh mks.
Procedure

With ymit consent, your
or dauglicci will be given an aiiuriyinous qpmilmziztxv in
cta^s asking his/her opinions on beliefs of health
ulmd la lobacao, dreg ahtise.
alcoJtol coosumption, and seAualny. Furiictpition in ihe study will lake afooul an hour.

The types of qyestians your son or daughter will be asked may be sensitivo> However,
yam child may slop at any lime or imy choose not to answer qyestions. Any iaforntalion

your son/chiughtor reveals on this qncslioiinuire will remuin completely atmiymms^ and
no oiTori will ever be made to ickiitify him/fcer
Benefits

The fjonctlls O) your aon or dayghler are thai ihey will teconie awajre of the poteittial
danger ofsonic beteviora. biiithermore, the data gathered fioni ibis study will be n>sed to
endersmncl the needs of adolescents in fiiture prevention and edncutHm prugrnms, Thi^
daia will also be used by :hc Intcr-Anieriean Division lo strategic plniuiing ofeducation
policies for the Cmhh&n.
Page I of2
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mmmpU Will ^YCT he tmdz to lileniify iiidi^^idyaj mspmi^^s bf the

w their

kach€l^. No oh^ wH be naked mw ideetifidbte iribrmntiofi. The results will be

summmmi so ffi^l fio one caii be |>ers0iially fcfeniifieci. Mo ofie wiil ever know whal
your 100 or 4mg%m mpms m the swvmv

Your sou or Aiogliter is free lo witMmw frmi ihh ntitdy m miy time< fmklpmmn is
eoitipfctelj mlmimy m4 bm no impm m academie performance in sehaol.
fmpankt Tbjrci Pnity.Conttel
If you wish to coutact im
cliird paity not asajciateiJ widi this siu&j regtrdlieg
any ccimplaioi yoo may have iiboyt ibe study, yoy mny lench Ian Grtm at
lufermed Conseiit

Please read tho foftowmg am!sign below md feionri lhi^^ poTtjon ofthe fpfiii to jlic school
ONLY if vori.do.NOT warn yoyr soocir daygfiter to oankipote iii ibis slo<l¥. If yon do
mi sign md rctym ibis form, your child will be permitted to partkipate in the stiidy«

'^1 have read the eonieats ofSiia form. My <|uestiotis coaeetEiog this study have been
anawefod to my satisfaction It ia assumed Aat my child will pariieipate ia thi!^ study
unless!sign md return this fomi to my eblld^s school prior to the admiuistrafton of ilie
siMTVzy, which will take pkec on (date to he inseitad by each school}. Mjmn or
dayghlerhs pardeipatioo doas not wmive my rights and nor does It release ilie
tnvesiigaiora,, imutuliom or sptinsors of ibis project from their rej^ponsihiliOes. i may
call comtsetor fmmlm GrirTite at 2+6-4224566 if I have additional qyesrions or
coocemsT

Signamrc ofPareni m Ouardiaji

Dale

Name id Child

A4m$mmeM Sckmm Cmim^

iswiluidi>ji^l Revkw Bear?!
C Itsir

MX

|
.
/
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IS^kmVB^pMtmmi of E&umtim
An

Lmf4

ut mk hmMh bthmmrs ^iiil prel^livt
Pay Aclv^niiit sclin^ls m th^ CMlhhmmi An appicniloii

miymnth In Sm\mih
i thmry hmM

feefca%inral mMel

lOBfA LINIM UMVERSm^

fmminl CAm^mit {fm%iv4

We wcnild Uke your pemiission 10 invm your soxi/ituighrer m panicipate in a r«atdi
Mudy ciitidcd: "Ao
gf at mk teltli b^h^vim^ md
fectar^ of)^auth
ill Se%^eiitli Day Adverili^i
m die Caribbean: An application of a ibrntj bzstd
behavioral model/"
san/rfaiigliieT k inyited to participate in this atndy becauoc they
^re miTcntly a student a Seventh Duy Ad\rntisi srhooL This amdy h coodiiitcd by the
eollaborative efforts ofL-omn Linda Uaiversicy aod the Inter-American Division ofthe
General Conference. Lonia Linda Urivci^ily is a liealtli sciences campus in Calitbmia,
RcscHTchcrs from the Depariineni^ ofPublir Ifcalifi and Psyeliology at Lonm Ltiida
Umvcfsity aic mvoh-ed in 1 iminbet ofstuJies regaidiiig adofescetil htglorisk behaviors
in vaoous imcma^ional samples.

The purpose otThis smd\ is to ieaio more abooi die atiimdes of young people regarding
behaviors iJiat might poieirjaliy be harmliil to their liealdn !i 1$ ^'ciy impoHeot to
understand the tttitiides and bduiiors ofadolescents that may put fheir heahli at lisk so
rhntave can develop way^ to help prevent
risks.
Procedure

With yonr consent, your son or daughter avih be given ao anonytiicus questionnaire m
vitoi askhig liis/lici opinions on beliefs of health issues related to tobanccr dnig abuse,
alcohol consumption, md sexuality/ ParridpaiiDn in the study will lake about an hour.
Stili'
The types of qimrMm your son or dayghtcr will he asked nmy tie
Hinvcvcr,
your child may slop at my ttm or may chuosv no! to answ-er i|ucstions. Any lufarmadou

your son/daughtcr reveals on tins qucsUonnairc will remain compfetoly ac^onymaus, and
m elTort w^iil ever be ritade to identify liiriylmr.
Beeeilts

The benetltB to

son or daughter are that they will become atvarc olThe poicrifal

danger of some bdiavieia. FuHfccrmore,Iht dam galllered frum tins study will be used to
ond&%tmd ihe needs ofhadolcscerios in famre provomim and education programs. This
ihi% will abo be used by Ike Imer-Amcrfean Di//Aoii in stmicgtc planning ofeiuoation
poHeies for the Caribbean,
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No atteiiipis wiU ovrr bt macio lo idtnur/ tndhidaal

by ilic r^icarcbcn or iidr

teachers. No oac will be asked any idcutiflaWe kilbrioaiioiL The re^:^ylcs will be

siiriiiaariaed so tmi ao cue eau bo peraor.aIiy ideotilkd< Nb one mil ever faiow wbai
voor Sim or ihw^htcr repons on the son-ey.

Your son or daughter is free lo withdraw fro-m this scudy at any time. Farticipauoii is
eomplcfcly volnntar/ and has ro inipact on academic perforrnance in school
hmmml Tiiird Pmiv Coiuaci

If you wkh to eonraci an mipaithil third fairj^ mt associated with tbi$ study regardmg
any mmphird vou may !ia¥o abaoi the study, vm may reach Daiio%>eu Reno at

75g-45N)iCi57. ^

^

Please rend die folio whig Bmi sign below mid rgtiaii i!us noriioii uf die farm to the school
PN.LY u'^yoo do KTjT wau Yitm:.ionj:r..daMMhcerJlt.oanj
t!ii^...sltuhc lf}OU do
mi sign and return iiiis ibrni, your cluM wiU be pcoiutted to partieipaio m the study.

have road the comeuts ofthis form. My qucilioos coucemhig this study h^vo bcoE
aiisv/cred m my smhhclion. R is assumed that my child will participate io this srudy
I sign aod reuini ilus fomi lo my ehikl's school prior to ihu sdmtmsimtmxk ofthe
surwcy, vrhidi %%ill uke place ou |dat;e to be insetted by eacli school]. My stm or
dauglitcrY parileipaiion does im wciiic my rights and mi ims it idemc llie
iiivescipaiori, mstitiomiis or sponsors of iliis project from their respoitsibdliies. I may
call eoimse!nr Glora Trniumn al
if I haveadditiorm^ questions or

Signature ofParent or tiuardian

£>nre

Name of Child

Page 2 of2
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jSi^lioiiI/Pepirtiiimf uf Eilucaltoii Latttrlieici-St. LueiiJ
mMAUmAVMVEMSilY

Am

tifat risk iienllh b§h^¥fer$ and prutp^th^ factors

Pay Aiveiitisl

yniith fn Stwmih

Carilibsetai Aa applkaiiaii afa tfeaary baied
beliavforaf iiiaclal
Ipfornifil €lnmmt

VVc nwiic ycm lt> pmtkip'M^ in a research study lilkd: ''An assp6Bmmii ofa! risk health

behaviors and protective

of youth m Scveorh Day Advmtmt schools in the

Carifebeaii: An application of a thcoiy- baaed bchavioril Hinder'. Yon are imitc4 to
paiticipaie in ibis study becaase you are a
who is cioreclly arter4log a Sevenih

bay Advcntist seliool. This study is coadncted by Lmn Linda Uriiversi^^ in California,
the IrJer-Ariieracao Division ofihe SDA eliiireh ard your school This $mdy is part ofa

mmhm

rcgardiiii adoksccrd higtinisk behaviors in around the world

The purpose ofIhis aloily is lo team more abooi the allitodc^ of yotmg people regarding
behasdofs some of which might poteaiiaLy be haniifiil to their bealih^ We feel that it is
Ycry-^^ Impovimi to onder^^tand ihc aililudes and behaviors ofcdofc^sccnts. Knowledge of
die altiiude^^
belmsiors ofyoytig people may allow m d^veh^p
m help preveni
heabJi

Proaedyre

With your consent, you wKI be given a qiicsdsiEnaire in class mking your opinions on
bdiefs
issues rekrad io lobaecu, drog use, 4euliol cor^surtiptio^ and scxtuiliiy.
Participaiion in the study tvilj lake about wi hmt.

I1ie lypas of qtiestions yon
foe asked arc scnskivc mid may eaiiso sooic discoinfom
However, you mny scop at any lime. Any ioformationi ymi leveal on this quest^iiiiaiie
will remain completely anonymous,and m effort wilt
be made to identify yon>
BoneSla.

You may berietli from paxticipahng tii tSns study by becoming awire of the poreniial
danger ofsome behaviors. The dam gathered from this stody will foe tisad la understand
the needs of idoksccnis. The results fmni this srudy will fee sumrmrirxd and presented to
those involved by ihe researeli teaov including the studecfs who participate and r1:eir

parents. This data will also be used in making mrure prevention mi education programs
M\d in dclermiivng policy for stmiegis HIWAIDS pknoiag m the Caribfaeain

Page I of 2 ^
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CoftfidentiaHtv

, Ha alfcmpts wtH ever fc wade ta idcotiQ? indi^Mual a!spor«^by ths res«arcters or your
teachcis. N'o one will be mkti my id«ii»6able la&ftnaiios. tn other words, no one Mil

ever know yair snswers to the tiuestious. All oflie ksuIIs will be sawniaiizrf so'that m
one can be personally idenliJied, Mo one will ever know wtuu you report on the survey,
■

fartiefeanis'M#itf

Vow are free to withdraw from this study at any time, Partiufpation is completely
wluntary and hM no Impact on acadetnic performance in school.

iryou wish to contact as impartial third party not associated with isis study regarding
any complaiat you cuay have about the study, you may reach Donovan Rene at
758-451-8657,
Informed Consent '

Please read the tcllowing and sign below for consenting to your participation in this
vSte#J:

"I have read the contents ofthe consent form. My questionR concerning this study have
been ariswctcd to tny sab-sfactioa I hereby give ■••olunlary consent lor ray participation in
this smdy Signing this consent document does not waive my rights nor does it release

the invcstigstons, mstitulion or sponsors from their rcsportsibd-iies. f may call counselor

Oloria Trotttian at 8(>8-§22-2SI4 ifIhave additional questions cr conccms."
Name ofStudenc

JCmmUnIi
ff^nrni-fnrrofin

MMtaMt JMinr
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fSdb^^EDep^iiiiscMl tf Miienltoii I «terlt€iid Fpf^rto Mm]

\voiild like to invite you to partielpate in e msmmh study entitled: ''An ass^^snfiopl of
it ri?sk health tehaviqris mid protetive factors gf youtli in Ssveoth Day Advcpti^t suhoob
m the Caribbean: Aa application ofa theorj- based behavioral tnodeL"' This study is
eoitluotcd by the eollibomdve efforts ofLomn Linda University and the Inmi-Aiiuncmi
Di'visiou of llio General Conierexice. Loma Linda Lliih'Cr^iiy k a hualCli sciences eiinpoE

in California. Researchers from ihe DepnitmeBls of Pnhik ifcalth and Psychology at
Ldiria Linda UnivcrsLly m-c involved In a nninbcr ofstudies regarding adolescent !iigli»
risk behaviors in various inrcmational samples.
Piroose

Tlic pnqiosc gftlib study k to kmi more about the attipides of young people Kgardiog
behaviors chat might potenllaily be harmful to ihdr health, it k very important to
understand the attitudes md behaviors ofadoteaceiitE that may put their health at risk m
that we can develop ways to help prevent such risks.
Procedure

■

With your consent you will be given a qucstiomiiire in class asHng your opinioni on
beliefs of health issues rokted to tobacco, driig use, alcohol consuinpliDP,and sexuality.
Pajlidpation in the .^^tudy will take almut an hour,
.■Risks

The kpts of questions you will be asked ore sensitive mid may muse some diseanifort.
However, you may stop al any time. Any infomialioti you reveal on diis questionnaire
will remain completely anonjinouss and no effbxt will
he made to identify you.
The benefits you may gain Itiim participating in this study arc thai you'm)] become
aware of die potential danger of some bebaviurs. hiiithcfmore. the data gathered from
this study will he used to understand the needs of adolescents in future prevention md
ediicailoji programs, llie lesiiits will be summarized and presented to all parliea involved
by the tencaiQh team, incJudiog the participants and ilmr pamnts. This data will also be
used in determirilog policy for strategic illV/AIDS planning m the Caribbean

Xwa Tfesfi? V^fmrsm
Adwmiki H^airk
Cmtct
InilClatleE Envifw Baa rcl

Apprewd iMlCS
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fiogfideRtialiti

Mo -sltenipts will ever be mMt to ideolify mdivid'oal responses by the r^s«chers or yot^r
Dtacifaeri, No om will asfed my idmtifiable irfotmatba In
wordj^ no on^ wili
ever know your tnswers to the questions. All of the lesiilts will be suininanized so thai no
one oaii be perscmLV ideiiCifieA No one will ever know what ym rcpori on lbs mrvoy.

You are free to withdrtw from this atiidy at any time. Participation m compl^lel>
volaiifafy md lias no impact on academic pcrformaRce m school

Impartial Third Paitv^ CoBlacI
If yoti wish to contact an tmpaniil third psrty mt associated with thi^ study regarding
my complaint you may have about the study, you may reach Cheryl Roile nt 242-341402L

lufomed Conaetit

read the folbwhig and sign below for ccmseoUBg to y oat pitliLipatioti m this

'1 have read the contents ofthe €on.^cnt form. My questions conceriiing this study 1
been answered to my satisfaction. I Ixereby give voiuntiiy consent for my particlpalion in
this study. Sigaing this conaent document docs not waive my rights nor doei it relegisc
tlie investigator, instituticu oi §:ponaors from their rc.spoiisibilitks. 1 may call couuseior
Birriiigton Brenncn at 242-361-6355 if I have additional questions or conoemsf'

^Lgna^cFc ofl^tLci nt

Date

Name of Smdeiit

figi 2 of2.
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mMAumA mivmBuy

All

rfai ri$k MMtU btkmlms and prnlectlve factors Mymih im S^\mth

Bay AiivtfilM schouls la the Caribbtans An ippltcatiaii of a iii€ory Imseii
nioclfl

fuformecl Cm^«l

invHie you lo partieipate in a ttsc^xch study litkd. "'An asses^ineni ofat ri'^^k health
bhliaviors and pmieclive facton of yuufli io Seventh Day Aciveiiiut achciub in ihe
Caribbean: An applieaiion ofa iMory ha^^'ec! belmvioml tnudeV^ Ytm are invited to
panicipate in t\m siudy hcctimt you are a ^liideat wlm iscuOTBtly altCBdiai a Seventh
Day Advintisi: gchooL Tim study eondiicted by Lama Linda Uoivwsily" in Cralifemiaj,
the Inter-Amoricaii Division ofthe SDA diyrcb and yuiir sdiociL This scody is pan of a
number ofsmdte$ regardiag acliilegooni high-risk behaTiors In iroaad ilio world
Fuwmt

The piiipnse ofthis study is to learn more about Ihe altitudca of ynimg people rogardiag
behaviors some ofivhieh might potentially he barmful lo their healfb. We feel that it is
very'- impoitam in imdcmiand the aitiiutte and hch^^nurs of adofcscenis. Knowledge of
the atcilmies ami behaviors of ymntg people may allow us develop ways to help prevent
heaflli risks.
Procedure

With your mmmt you r^ill be given a ^tiesiionnaire :n cluas asking your apifiioas on
bdlc&of hcaiib iisues relaied to tobacco, drug use, akoho!cummnptim. and sexLulily.

Panieiparfoo in the study will tnke ahour an hour.

The types of qticsiioris you b i!! be asked are lerisk'ne and may cause some discojB&m
iloweven you may stop at any time, Any tefermatmo you reveal on this quesaonnacte
remairi completely munymom,:ind tm effoit will ever he made to idmlity yom
lenefM

You may benefit from paiticipating in lIuH study by hccoriiing awaie oftho pciileiHiai
danger ofsome behaviors The data gathered from this study will be used to imderstaud
ihe mcds of atlolesDenis. Ilie results from this ^ludy ^vil! he suoinmrized md pieseiited to
those involved by the research team, including the stidents who participate and their
parents. This data will also be used m making futurepreventioo aiul education propims
and in dcbzmimmu policy for sio^kgic HIV/AI'OS plaruEug in the CMibfecm.
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No MlcmptB will mm be tmdt ro identify indivldir^il
by iie msmtchcm or ihtit
No one wil! be
my idetitifable mfomiiition^ Tlie mutu will l^e •
■ sommarijcd so ^hU 110
cmi be pmomlly idratilled, No mc will mm k3hi>w whu
ymt son or daiiibter n^ports 00 iht b%tvty\
Your SQB or diiighier k fee to witltdiaw tmm 6m study at my inm. S^mticipmkm k

.coioplotefy -^olmUry and

no impaci 00 aeademic:

m school.

Impnrlial Yliird Partv Conlaei
If yoo wisli m coiHaet an impartial third parn^ not asroaiated wiiJi this study regarding
mf eonipleiiit yno may

ihe sxudy, ym tmy reach Norma Miles rii

246-42^8994.

Please read ihe following and Sinn below and mmm ihh poition ofthe form to the scikiol
ON^LY if vou do NOT warn vaiir^soo or daugker to.
in thh srudv. If yon do
mi sign and reluoi ikk frmn, ymif uhiUI will bo pumtttud to paofcipnte iii ihe slody.
"f have read die eantonts of rliis form, Mv questions conecmmi tlda study have btm

mMwuwi to my ^alisfacdon, h Is assumed thai my efiild will parlieipaic in thk study
unless I sign and remm this form to my chdd's selionl prior to the admiaisiratioo of ilie
survey, which will rtfee place on [date to be inserted by eacli sclioolf. My son or
iimiglmrs paittaxpation does not waive my rights and nor doe^; il release the
tmntuUmi^
of this project from their responsibililies I may
ea!J emiitsdor Frincinn Griffiths at 24ti422-?56{i if 1
adcitional qtiosdons or
eooccrasY

Signalure of Parent or Ouardian

Pate

Name of CIdId

Zimfs
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ISAmUBtpBtimmi n(E4umtimi Lftterheai-Ooininie^l
All mstssmmt nfit wUk ii«illi

and prntgciivt facters nfjiilh In Seventh

Bay Ad^^enlisi sthmis in tkt Czdhbtmi Am appfkadnfi nf n Ihmty bm^4
behavkral mnM

mUALmBA UMVEMSITY

Fareml

(Pii?^sive|

?/c wcintd like your permomnito iiivite yoiir
m purlioipijiie to m rcscirch
itiidy ^ntiited: ""An Esses^^meiii of ai ri^k kcalili bohavion and piolociivo faclorK of yoiiih
in Snvonlh Day Aclv^ntist school^ hi the Caribbean: An applisation of a theory bafiod
tetmviora! model"'
soiiManglitcf is invited to participate in diis sitiiy b^aysetliey
ifc oinrcoliy a student at a Sevmib Day Advenrisl school Ikis study is coiidyclcd by tlie
collaborative efforts ofLoma Linda University and the fnter-American Division offlio
General Cooferenee. Loma Lmda University' is a liealih sciences campus in California.
Reieaaliers from the Dcpartiiienrs ofPubiic HcoLb and Lsyehology iti Loma Lmda
Oniversily are iiivolveil in a nmx'h^t ofstudies regiirdingailoJeseoiil high-risk belie vior^
in varions iiiiennitioiid samples.

fy^psc

The purpose of this study is to learn more nboii! rjie nitlt'Mks of young people rcgnrdin^
belioviDrs tbo! might pMcnlmUy be hurmful Co their heallk It is veiy^ imporPnir m
mid&svmd ifie aitiiiides and behaviors ofadolescents tliat may put tJieir health ui ri^k so
Ihit we can develop ways to help prevent such risks.

With your
ymr mn or daughter will be given m anonynfioiis qmmiommr^ in
class asking his her omnicms un
v,.. beticfs of
w. hcatih issues xiated ...
to tobacco, drug abase
aieohol consumptkm^ and su.=5^unliiy. Panieipahon in the siudy wid take ahum on hoiir
- Ijiikp

The iype^ of quescions your Siui or dauphter will be asked nmy be tttmUMx. Hmv^evcn
sour chiliLmay stop ai any lime nr may clioosc not to answer que.sikms. Any ipforfiioflo.i
ymt soiV'daughlcr reveals on this qeesticmnairc will remain cotnpkleij aeonyrnaiis, and
no effor; will ever be made lo itkiiiify hiiw'hen

The benefits to ymir son nr duugbier are fear they will become awwe offee poleotial
uinger ofsome behaviors. Funhcrmorc. the data gathered from this study will be used to
iipdersiaiid the needs of Uilolesccnts m fumrc pievcnlion and education programs. This
data will drj be onwd by ifie Inter-Anxrrcun Divisiuit in sirulc^ic pkiiiung ofcdueation
policies tor fee Caribbean.
Page 1 of:
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ConfideatialitY

*■

Wa attempts will ever be ntadc to identify inclividual responses by the ressarcbers or your

teachers. No one will be asked aoy idcntifjable infonnatioa Jii other words' no one will

ever know your answers to the qtJ^stioas. All of die results will be suminarixed so that no
one can be personally idsnlified. No one will ever iaaow what you report on dbe survey.
¥oa are fee to wrthdraw from this study at any- time Partiripatioo k completely
voltintaiy and has no impact on academic perforratnce in school
Inroaitial ITiinl Party Contact

If you wish to contact an irapartial diW party not associated with this study regarding
any OTmplaiQl you may have ^cmt the sttdy. you may reaeli Marino Contteras at

899-227-1988.

Info troed Comcnt

Please read the following and sign below for consenting to your participation m this
soiiy;

iavc read fits coRtrats of she consent term. My questions concci-nir.gthis study have
been answered to my satisfaction. I hereby give voluuiaiy consent for my participation in
this study. Signing ibis consent document docs not waive my rights nor ijcs it release
the investigatofB^ institution or sponsors from tiieir lespartstbilitics. Imay call couusclor
Rosa Iscla UUoa at S09-6K5-1955 iff have additional questions or concerns."

Signature of Student

Ditei

Name of Student

Fsgg:2of2
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|Sdl««KPepai1aieaf of Edticatfon I.etteriietd-Doinlolcan Republic]
tOMA hmOA mVEMIlY

Alt assessment ofat ffek leallh bcliavlors and protective facfwrs of youth in Seventh

Day Adventist sdioolf in the Caribbean j An appilcatfos ofa theory based
behavioral model
Informed Consent

We invite you fo participate in a resrarch .study titled: "An assessment of at risk fcealifc
bchavicjra ami prolueri v« fectore of youth k Seveutii Bay Adradist schools iit the
Caribbean; An sppikatioii of a theory based behavioral Tnodef. You are invited to
participate at tliis study because you arc a student who is cumntly attcading a Seventb
Bay Adventist scbooi, Thk study Is conducted by Loma IJnda t*nivers.ity ib California,
it© iiiter-Ait«rkaa Division,ofthe SDA chwreh and your school. This study is part ofa
number ofstmlics regarding adoksceni high-risk behaviors in around tlie world.
t&JMSS

The purpose ofthis study is to Icam more about die attitudes of young people regarding
behaviors some of which might potciitiaUy be hannful to their lieallb. We fed thai it is
vfiy important to ujcderstand the ailiiuries and behaviors ofsKloiuseeats. Krioisledge of
the ailituiles and lichavioK cf yoimg people may allow us iles'slop ways to help pre\ eat
health risfcj,
PPQCgriiire

With your consent, you. will be given a qucstioittairc in class asldag your opinioas on
bdiefj of health fesues related to tobacco, drug «»,alvoliol consumption, and sesmfity.
Participation >u fee swdy will take about aa hour.
Risks

Tlic types ofqttcslions >011 win tie asked »re scnsW ve and may ca««e some disnomftirt
Hawcver, you may stop at any time. Any infortnatieu yoa reveal oa tihis qucgtioaaaire

■A'ii! lemaia compteely anonymous, and no effort: wili ever be made to ideatify yeu.

You may benefit from jKutieipatirig i« this study by beeoining aware of liic potential
fkngcr of sotos behaviors. Tlse data gathered from this study will be used to understand
the needs of utk>l«.u-enls. Tli© rssuiis fiom iki.'i study «'ill be smnniariiied and prcscfitcti to

those involved by the research team, including the students who participate and their
paieris. This dak will also bo used in niaktag future preventiori and education programs

»id In detsmtmiiif policy Cor strategic HrVVAIDS planning in the Caribfccaii.
Page I of 2.
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CcHifldeMtiilto

Md

will ever be madelo identify individual responses by the rc^eatcliets or your

tBtcher^. No one will be dsalced eiiy idgiiliflable kifornMtio^rL In
no one will •
cvisf know your
to tk§ questmm. All offee ra^nlts will be summarized so ihat 210

one oati h€ pe^Mrially identified No Dm wiJf cvei: know what ym report on the sun^ey.
Piirticioants' Rights

You are free to withdraw from this study at any time. Participation is completely
voluatoy and hm no Impacl on academic perfonm^irice 111 school
Impmml third ¥am Tontaee
If yon wHh In tonract m mpartiaf thi^d pnity not associoted with Ais snidy legnrdiog

my iomplaipt >00

have <dhmi fee ^liidy, you may rt iih Errol Thomas at

m-sis-mss.
mi

Pleaac read the following and sign below for con^sentipg Ici your paiticipation in Ibis
itady:

'1 hmc read the contonis ofthe con^scnt foon. My questions conceining iMs study have
been msw^xed to my satisfactiDn. I hereby give volumaiy'consent for my partieipation in
this study. Signing this conseol document does not waive riiy righl^ nor does it release
the mvaatigaiors^ institution or sponmtB from their ref^ponsibililios, I may call counselor
Or. Grace Kelly at 876-523-2232 if I have additional questions orconccrDS."

Signature of Student

Dalb

Name of Student

I of2;
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ISthonUBtp^wtmimt M Eiiiicttisii l^tUrUt^M-^nmmml
imU IMBA UNIVERSITY

,

. An mMS%mmn if iit risk hmith MkmmrB Mm4 prutcctiYe fictors nf yaiili li Siireiiti

Dty Ailvintfel B^hmh in tlie Cmihhmm An appllcatiM if t lliiDry basid
htMvimnl iiiodd

Iiifirpicd Consent

Wci fiiTite you io pmicipM^ tn a research $mdy tilled: ''An aii^ses^srrieEl ofat risk health
behaviors m4 proceciive faelori^ of ymilh m Seventh Day Adve^osi schools In ilie
Cmlhb^zm An application ofa theory based fcchnvioml model'\ Yoa arc imitcd to
fartkipato m ihk sludy bacamse ycm are a
who is carreolly aiieiitiiog a Seventh
Day Advcotisl scliooL TMs ^ttidy h conducted by Loma Linda University in Califuitua,
the Intcr-Amcricaii Division of the SDA dmck and your scli.ool This sfiicly is part ofa
itymher ofstudies regarding adefosecmt high-risk behaviors in around the %vorM.

The purpose ofthis study is to karn marc about the attitudes of ycmig people regarding
behaviors seme of which mighi potentiiHy he harinfiil to iheh liealilL We fee! itai it is
very impoftaut to imdcrstiitd Ilie aiiilodes tmd behaviors ofadoloscenis. ICnowledge of
ihe atdltides and tieliiu iom of ymmg people iiisy allow^ ys develop w^ays lo help prevent
health risk^,

ifmorfiie

.

Wlib your commt,you will be gi¥en a qnmmnmx in class nkmg your opmioms on
beliefs of health issues irtaieci to lobacca, dnig use. mcohol consumption, and s^ualily.
Paitidparion in tlie study will mke about an hour.

The types ofi|uestiuiis yoo will be asked aresensilivc and n;aY cause some discomfort.
However, you nioy stop at any time. Any ipibrraation ym reveal on this qiiestioEoaire
%vili rcnmin completely anonymous, and m cfToit wiil ever he made to identify you.
Benefits

You mny benefit from panicipmiiig m ifcis study by becommg aware of ihe potential
danger of some behaviors. The data gathered &om this sludy will be used m understand
the needs of adolescents. The results from this rtiidy will be siiiumarir.cd and presented to
rhos'e involved by the resciirch tmm,iochiding the studenis who panieipale arul ihcir
parents. Hits dam will also be used m nukmg fiittirc prevention and education programs
and in determlniiig policy for strategic HIV/AIDS planning in die Ciribbeau.

?agc 1 of/
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CaiifidgRtigliiM

No stlaupB wlU ever bs rp.ide to idwtify individiiai resjponses bjMht tes'garehers or iieir
tcachm. No one will te aakedany sdcntifiablc rrtformation. The results'will be
.

ajtntsnrized so that no one eaa be persoas!!)' ideati Red No one wilI ever Iai»w what
m daughter reports on tiie siir<.ey..
Panidnants* Right?

Your son or daughter fe free to witlidratv from this sttidy at any time. Participation is

completely voluntary and bas no impaci on acadCHiic porfomiMc in school.
if you wish to contact as impartial ^iid patty not assaciated with tiiis study regapdrng
sny compiaiiit you may have alimit the .study, you may reach Christopher Williams at
809-442-7450.

jnfonagd.CunssM

Please read the following and sign helow and ratam this nortion of the fintrt to the school
ONIYifyfludo NOT.vytoly^yLsgg^^
JtesilwJy, If you do
not sign and return this form, your child will be perrnitted to participate m the study.
"I have read the contents ofThis form, .My questions concerning this study have been
aiswered to my satisihction. It is astuincd that my cluld will participate in this study

unless I sign and mum this fonn to my child's sclwol prior to lite aduirnistratiott ofthe
survey, which will lake place oa fdatc to be inserted by each schoolJ. My son or
daughter's panictpsuton does not waive my righis and nor does k «lease the
iavcstigators, institutions or sponsors ofthis project fiora their rcsponstbilities, 1 may
call counselor Gloria Tnitman at 868-622-2514 iff have additional questions or
cenciamt.''

Signature of Parent or Guardian

Date

of2

Lmmltnis
V
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|Seli#^i®€pirltii«t i^fEiumtim LtiUrhmd-fmrt^ Mm]

Yim ara invited tQ pmiklpMc fn a ae^earcli ^iudy abtml yQWdVdmdt^ md

In tbi?i mrvcy jim will ht
aboiil your atliludc^ iiml beliefs nig^dJng
sonie behaviors, which cm te harmftil le yiycr hmltli. The siia^ey will lake aboyt an Itour
to efiiBpietc.
The types ofquestions you will be znkci may be sensitive. For exampfe, you will
be asked wliac mu tfilnk ofdrinking alcofcoL iising drugs^ or Imhaving sexually wiili
someone. You may atop ary lime If ymi find yourself becoming eiicmnfonabte,
\\1iethor or not ymi licckte ro participaie lit llie study will not Impact ymir grades
111 isiioci.:

Heiliter yoiir pnrentsy nor youi teaehers will ever Imvc access lo ilio mmmm yoii
provide on this qyestioooabe. Fiytheimore. we ask timt you do noi provide your timiic on
ihe siin^n'forms since this study mill be conducted atianyinously.

Please know ihil ymtr pmikipaimn h eoniplatcly vokminty. If you r boose mn to
parlieipate. phktsc viork on ilie pierzles at ihc end of your packet,

If you hmn read lliis fOHin agree to perlidpnie in liie study; and have had all of
your quDsticuis mswcmd by om ofIhe assistants^ pleasa ilpi ypur mmc al tlie boitomx
We thank you for ymir parlidpaliori in this study.

Stgoaiurc of Suideat

Dace

lnstfhi tww^l

j

At^ptini'd fljjS
'
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Caribbean Consent and Assent Forms in Spanish

(Logo de la Escuela o &pa(tamento de Educac^n-Puerto Rit»J

Consentimtonto dsl alumno

Te invitamos a partiapar en una irtvestigacton aoerca de tus acbludes y
conductas. En este estudio se to preguntard acerca de tus actitudes y craencias

can respecto a dertos oamportaniientos gue pueden ser de perjuido para tu
Silud. Tomard aproximadamente una bora contestar la encuesfa.

El tipo de preguntas que m te harin son de naturaleza sensible o
delicada. Por ejemplo. se le preguntarS qui crees con respecto a consumir
bebidas alcohPlicas, drogas o tsner reladones ssxuales con alguien.
El bee ho de que decfdas o no partictpar en el estudio, no tendri ningtln
impacio sob re tus calificaciones en la escuefa,

Nt tus padres ni tus maestros tendrin acceso a las respuestas que das en
el cuestlonarlo. Mis aun,te pedlmos qua no anotes tu nombre en el formulario
de la encuesta siendo que se trata de un estudio que se Itevari a cabo an forma
anOntma,

Por favor recuerda que tu partidpaddn es completamente voluntaria. Si
eliges no participar, siintete itbre de ulBtzif tos acertijos que aparecen ai final de
la encuesta.

Si has teWo esta informacidn, estis dispuesto a participar en el estudio y
ban ado contestadas todas tus preguntas por los asistentes, ftrma el dooumento
en el espack)Indlcado ai final del mismo. Te agradecemos por tu participacidn
eti este estudio.

Firma del alumno

Fecha

Nombre del alumno

j; 4s»!sn
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[Logo de la Escueta o Oepartamento de Educaddn-Puerto Rico]

Nos gustaria sotlcilar su permiso para
su hijo{a) partlcipe en la investigaddn
titulads;"Evaluaadn de conductas da alto riesgo en relacion con la salud y
factoms de prafecd6n de fos jdvenes en las escuelas adventistas en la regidn
del Ceribe; Apticacidn de una teorfa basada en el modelo conductisia'. Este

estudio SB Iteva a cabo en colaboraddn con la Unfversidad Loma Linda y la
Divisidn Interameficana de la Asodactbn General. La Universidad Loma Linda es

una universidad dedicada a las cisncias de la salud, ubicada en California. Los

Investigadores en el Oepartamento de Salud Publica y Psicologfa de la
Universidad Loma Linda, llevan a cabo una serie de estudtos en retacJdn con las

conductw adoleacentes de atto riesgo basedos en varias muestras
intemaciona'es.
ProDdsito

El prop6slto de este estudio e« aprender mSs a»rca de las ectitucles de los
JPvenes con respecto a comportamientos que podrian ser poiencialmente
daflinos para su salud. Es muy Importante entender fas actitudes y
comportamientos de fos adotescentes que podrian poner en peligro su salud, a
fin de que podamos desarroilar medics para ayudar a prevenir tales riesgos.
Procedimiento

Stampre con so consentimtento, su hljo{a| rectbiri en ciase un cuestionario
andnimo solicltando su opinion en creencias sobre salud en relacidn con el

tabaco,consume de drogas, consumo de alcohol y sexualidad. Su participacidn
en el estudio llevari aproximadamente una hora.
Riesoos

Los tipos de preguntas que se le harin son de naturaleza sensible y podrian
causar derta molestia. Sin embargo,su hijoia) puede dejsr de responderen
cualquler momsnto que lo desaa o no contestar algunas preguntas. Cualquter
informadon reveiada por su hijo(a) on este cuestionario, petmanecei^
compieiamenta anprtlma y no se hard ningCin esfuerzo por Identificario.
Benefioos

Los benefidos que podria obtener al parfidpar en este estudio son simpiemente
que su hij^a)estari m4s consdenfe del peligro potencfal de algunas conductas
0 comportamientos. Aun mis,tos dates obtenidos a traves de este estudio se
usarin para entender mejor las necesidades de los adotescentes en futures
programae de prevenddn y educaciPn. Los resultados serin usados tambiin por
la OMsiPn Interameficana en te pianificacldn estrategica d© fos regiamentos
educativos para la region del Caribe.
Confidandalidad

No m hard ningdn esfuerzo por identificar las respuestas indivfduales, ni por
parfe de los investigadores. ni de los maestros. No se le pedira a oadie

1x1^1% u:I
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informacidn qua to identifique. Se resumirAn ios nssuttadas de tal manera que

nadto podrd ser tdentificado personalmente. Nadia sabri nunca to que so
hi|o(a)inform6 en la invastigacion.
Darechos de los oailicipantes

Su hijo(a)es tibre de rstfrarse de sste estudio en el momento que to desee La
participacidn es cxsmpletemente voluntaria y no liene impacto alguno en el
desemperto acadfemico en !a escuela.
Contacto tmpardal eon tereeras personas

Si uated desea ponerse en contacto con una tercora persona no asociada con

esta estudio. en relacton con alguna queja qua tenga sobre el estudio, puede
ponerse en contacto con Dr. Moises Velazquez a 787-834-6161.
Fe de rx^nsenimiento

lea por favor to stguiente, firmelo y envie de vueita esta seccldn del formularto a

la escuela S6lO en el caso de que usted NO desee que su hijoCa) partidpe en
este ssludio. St no limit y rtgresa tste formutario, entonoes se It permitir# a su
hi|a(a) participar en el estudio.
"He leldo e!contenldo de este formutario, Mis interrogantes con respecto a este

estudio han sido contestadas a mt enters satisfaccton. Se da por entendido que
ml hfjo(a) partidperS en este estudio a menos que yo firme este formularto y to
devueive a !a escuela de mi hijo(a) antes da administrarae tal encuesta, to cual
tendra lugar el(fecha determinada por la escuela] La participacton de mi hijofa)
en el estudio no snula mis derechos y no libera a los investigadores,

instituciones o patroctoadores de este proyec^o de sus responsabilidades. Puedo
ifamar a call Pedro Fernandez at 787- 834-5274 si tengo preguntas o

preocupacfon^ adtcJontles'*.
Frma del padre o guardltn

Firti

Nombre del alumno
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(Logo de la Escuela o Dapartamento de Educadon-Puerto Rfco]
Nos gustaria mvitaite a partioparen la invesligacidti tilulada:"Evaluaddn de
■ conductas de alto nesgo en relackSn con la salad, y factores de protecddn de los
{dyenes en las escuelas adventistas en la regldn del Caribe; Apficacidn de una
teorta basada en el modelo condudista". Este estudio se lleva a cabo en

oolaboracfdn con la Universidad Loma Linda y la Divlaton Interamericana de Is
Asodacldn General. La UnivenskJad Loma Linda es una universidad dedlcada a

las ciencias de la salud, ubicada en Caiifomla. Los investtgadores en el
Depsrtamento de Saiud Pilblica y Pslcologla de !a Universidad Loma Linda,
Hevan a cabo una serie de ©studios en relacf6n con las conductas adolesoentes

de alto ffesgo, basados en varias muestras Inlernaoionaies.
Pfopdsito

El propdsito de este estudio es aprender mAs acerca de las actltudes de los
jdvsnes con respecto a comportamientos que podrlan set potendalmente
dafiinos pare su saiud. Es muy importante entender las actitudes y
oomportamientos que podrlan poneren pellgro la saiud de los adolescentes. a

fin de que podamos desarroSar medios para ayudar a prevenir tales riesgos.
Procedtmiento

Srempre con tu consentimiento, se ta entreganS en ciase un cuestionaria
solidtando tu opinidn en oiestiones sobre salud en reiacidn con el tabaco.
consume de drogas, consume de alcohol y sexuaildad.
La participacidn en este estudio llevarS aproximadamente una hora.

Los tipos de preguntas que se te harin son de naiursleza sensible y podrlan
cauear cierta molestia. Sin embargo, puedes dejar de responder en cualquier
memento que lo desees. Cualquier infonnaddn revelada en este cuestionaHo

permanecerP completamante andntma y no se harA ningun esfuarzo por
identificarte

Los benefictos que podrfas obtener al paitlcipar en este estudio son slmplemente
que estards mis consciente del peligro potenctal de algunas conduces o
comportamtentos. Auit mis. los datos obtenidos a trav^s de este estudio se
marin para entendar mejor las necesidades de tos adolescentes an futures

progremas de prevenckSn y ©ducocidn,Se resumirin los resuitados y se
presentarin a todas las paries participanfes en la Investigacton, induyando a los

propios partlcipantes y a sus padres. Tales resuttados se usarin tambiin para
determinar reglamentos de planiflcaddn estratigica en reladdn con HIV y SlOA
en el Caribe.
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Conficfencialidad

No so hard mngun esftierzo per identificar las respusstas individuates., nl por
parts de los investigadorBs, nl de los maestros. No se Je pedIrA a nadle

irformactPn qua to kfontiflque. Nadto sabrd nunca to qua informasle en la
ln¥@,t%actoni.
Derechos de fos oartidpantes

Eras libra de retirarte da eata eatudlo en el momanto qua lo deseas. La
participacidn as completamante voluntary y no tiene impact© aiguno en #1
desempefto acad^mlcto en la escuela.
Contacto Imoarclal con teroeras pereonas

Si deseas ponerte en contacto con una tercera persona no asociada con este
eatudto, en reladd'n con elguna queja quo tengas sobre el estudio, puedes
ponerte en contacto con Dr. Molses Velazquez a 787-634-6161.

Fe de consentlmlento

Lee por favor lo siguiente y ffmnato dando tu consentimiento para tu partidpadPn
en este estudro:

"He lefdo el contenldo del fomnulario de consentimiento. Wis interrogantes con
respecto a este estudio han sido contestadas a ml entera satisfaccldn. Por io
tanto, doy mi consentimiento voluntario en relacton con ml partfcipacidn en este
estudio. El flrinar este documento de consentlmlento no me Pace renunclar a mis

derochos nl libera a los investigadores, in&tttuciOn o patrocinadores de sus
responsabllidades. Puedo llamar a cdl Pedro Fernandez a 787- 834-5274 si

tengo preguntas o pendientss adidonaies'.

Firma del alumno
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